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FILE NO. 191064 RESOLUTIOi.. 1\IO. 

1 [Mills Act Historical Property Contract - 2251 Webster Street] 

2 

3 Resolution approving an historical property contract between Sally A. Sadosky 

4 Revocable Trust, the owner of 2251 Webster Street, and the City and County of San 

5 Francisco, under Administrative Code, Chapter 71; and authorizing the Planning 

6 Director and the Assessor-Recorder to execute and record the historical property 

7 contract. 

8 

9 WHEREAS, The California Mills Act (Government Code, Sections 50280 et seq.) 

10 authorizes local governments to enter into a contract with the owners of a qualified historical 

11 property who agree to rehabilitate, restore, preserve, and maintain the property in return for 

12 property tax reductions under the California Revenue and Taxation Code; and 

13 WHEREAS, The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in 

14 this Resolution comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public 

15 Resources Code, Sections 21000 et seq.), and 

16 WHEREAS, Said determination is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in 

17 File No. 191064, is incorporated herein by reference, and the Board herein affirms it; and 

18 WHEREAS, San Francisco contains many historic buildings that add to its character 

19 and international reputation and that have not been adequately maintained, may be 

20 structurally deficient, or may need rehabilitation, and the costs of properly rehabilitating, 

21 restoring, and preserving these historic buildings may be prohibitive for property owners; and 

22 WHEREAS, Administrative Code, Chapter 71, was adopted to implement the 

23 provisions of the Mills Act and to preserve these historic buildings; and 

24 

25 
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1 WHEREAS, 2251 Webster Street is designated as a Contributor to the Webster Street 

2 Historic District and thus qualifies as an historical property as defined in Administrative Code, 

3 Section 71.2; and 

4 WHEREAS, A Mills Act application for an historical property contract has been 

5 submitted by Sally A Sadosky Revocable Trust, the owner of 2251 Webster Street, detailing 

6 rehabilitation work and proposing a maintenance plan for the property; and 

7 WHEREAS, As required by Administrative Code, Section 71.4(a), the application for 

8 the historical property contract for 2251 Webster Street was reviewed by the Assessor's Office 

9 and the Historic Preservation Commission; and 

1 O WHEREAS, The Assessor-Recorder has reviewed the historical property contract and 

11 has provided the Board of Supervisors with an estimate of the property tax calculations and 

12 the difference in property tax assessments under the different valuation methods permitted by 

13 the Mills Act in its report transmitted to the Board of Supervisors on October 15, 2019, which 

14 report is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 191064 and is hereby 

15 declared to be a part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

16 WHEREAS, The Historic Preservation Commission recommended approval of the 

17 historical property contract in its Resolution No. 1090, including approval of the Rehabilitation 

18 Program and Maintenance Plan, attached to said Resolution, which is on file with the Clerk of 

19 the Board of Supervisors in File No. 191064 and is hereby declared to be a part of this 

20 Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

21 WHEREAS, The draft historical property contract between Sally A Sadosky Revocable 

22 Trust, the owner of 2251 Webster Street, and the City and County of San Francisco is on file 

23 with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 191064 and is hereby declared to be a 

24 part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

25 
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1 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors has conducted a public hearing pursuant to 

2 Administrative Code, Section 71.4(d), to review the Historic Preservation Commission's 

3 recommendation and the information provided by the Assessor's Office in order to determine 

4 whether the City should execute the historical property contract for 2251 Webster Street; and 

5 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors has balanced the benefits of the Mills Act to the 

6 owner of 2251 Webster Street with the cost to .the City of providing the property tax reductions 

7 authorized by the Mills Act, as well as the historical value of 2251 Webster Street and the 

8 resultant property tax reductions, and has determined that it is in the public interest to enter 

9 into a historical property contract with the applicants; now, therefore, be it 

10 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves the historical property 

11 contract between Sally A Sadosky Revocable Trust, the owner of 2251 Webster Street, and 

12 the City and County of San Francisco; and, be it 

13 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes the Planning 

14 Director and the Assessor-Recorder to execute the historical property contract and record the 

15 historical property contract. 
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Recording Requested by, and 
when recorded, send notice to: 
Shannon Ferguson 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103-2414 

CALIFORNIA MILLS ACT 
HISTORIC PROPERTY AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between the City and County of San Francisco, a 
California municipal corporation ("City") and Sally A. Sadosky Revocable Trust ("Owner"). 

RECITALS 

Owner is the owner of the property located at 2251 Webster Street, in San Francisco, California 
(Block 0612, Lot OOlA). The building located at 2251 Webster Street is designated as a 
contributor to the Webster Street Historic District pursuant to Article 10 of the Planning Code, 
and is also known as the "Historic Property". The Historic Property is a Qualified Historic 
Property, as defined under California Government Code Section 50280.1. 

Owner desires to execute a rehabilitation and ongoing maintenance project for the Historic 
Property. Owner's application calls for the rehabilitation and restoration of the Historic Property 
according to established preservation standards, which it estimates will cost one hundred twenty 
six thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($126,260.00). (See Rehabilitation Plan, Exhibit A.) 
Owner's application calls for the maintenance of the Historic Property according to established 
preservation standards, which is estimated will cost approximately two thousand eight hundred 
eighty dollars ($2,880.00) annually (See Maintenance Plan, Exhibit B). 

The State of California has adopted the "Mills Act" (California Government Code Sections 
50280-50290, and California Revenue & Taxation Code, Article 1.9 [Section 439 et seq.]) 
authorizing local governments to enter into agreements with property Owners to reduce their 
property taxes, or to prevent increases in their property taxes, in return for improvement to and 
maintenance of historic properties. The City has adopted enabling legislation, San Francisco 
Administrative Code Chapter 71, authorizing it to participate in the Mills Act program. 

Owner desires to enter into a Mills Act Agreement (also referred to as a "Historic Property 
Agreement") with the City to help mitigate anticipated expenditures to restore and maintain the 
Historic Property. The City is willing to enter into such Agreement to mitigate these 
expenditures and to induce Owner to restore and maintain the Historic Property in excellent 
condition in the future. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual obligations, covenants, and conditions 
contained herein, the parties hereto do agree as follows: 

1. Application of Mills Act. The benefits, privileges, restrictions and obligations provided 
for in the Mills Act shall be applied to the Historic Property during the time that this Agreement 
is in effect commencing from the date of recordation of this Agreement. 

2. Rehabilitation of the Historic Property. Owner shall undertake and complete the work set 
forth in Exhibit A ("Rehabilitation Plan") attached hereto according to certain standards and 
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requirements. Such standards and requirements shall include, but not be limited to: the Secretary 
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties ("Secretary's Standards"); the 
rules and regulations of the Office of Historic Preservation of the California Department of Parks 
and Recreation ("OHP Rules and Regulations"); the State Historical Building Code as 
determined applicable by the City; all applicable building safety standards; and the requirements 
of the Historic Preservation Commission, the Planning Commission, and the Board of 
Supervisors, including but not limited to any Certificates of Appropriateness approved under 
Planning Code Article 10. The Owner shall proceed diligently in applying for any necessary 
permits for the work and shall apply for such permits within no more than six ( 6) months after 
recordation of this Agreement, shall commence the work within six (6) months of receipt of 
necessary permits, and shall complete the work within three (3) years from the date ofreceipt of 
permits. Upon written request by the Owner, the Zoning Administrator, at his or her discretion, 
may grant an extension of the time periods set forth in this paragraph. Owner may apply for an 
extension by a letter to the Zoning Administrator, and the Zoning Administrator may grant the 
extension by letter without a hearing. Work shall be deemed complete when the Director of 
Planning determines that the Historic Property has been rehabilitated in accordance with the 
standards set forth in this Paragraph. Failure to timely complete the work shall result in 
cancellation of this Agreement as set forth in Paragraphs 12 and 13 herein. 

3. Maintenance. Owner shall maintain the Historic Property during the time this Agreement 
is in effect in accordance with the standards for maintenance set forth in Exhibit B 
("Maintenance Plan"), the Secretary's Standards; the OHP Rules and Regulations; the State 
Historical Building Code as determined applicable by the City; all applicable building safety 
standards; and the requirements of the Historic Preservation Commission, the Planning 
Commission, and the Board of Supervisors, including but not limited to any Certificates of 
Appropriateness approved under Planning Code Article 10. 

4. Damage. Should the Historic Property incur damage from any cause whatsoever, which 
damages fifty percent (50%) or less of the Historic Property, Owner shall replace and repair the 
damaged area(s) of the Historic Property. For repairs that do not require a permit; Owner shall 
commence the repair work within thirty (30) days of incurring the damage and shall diligently 
prosecute the repair to completion within a reasonable period of time, as determined by the City. 
Where specialized services are required due to the nature of the work and the historic character 
of the features damaged, "commence the repair work" within the meaning of this paragraph may 
include contracting for repair services. For repairs that require a permit(s), Owner shall proceed 
diligently in applying for any necessary permits for the work and shall apply for such permits 
within no more than sixty (60) days after the damage has been incurred, commence the repair 
work within one hundred twenty (120) days ofreceipt of the required permit(s), and shall 
diligently prosecute the repair to completion within a reasonable period of time, as determined 
by the City. Upon written request by the Owner, the Zoning Administrator, at his or her 
discretion, may grant an extension of the time periods set forth in this paragraph. Owner may 
apply for an extension by a letter to the Zoning Administrator, and the Zoning Administrator 
may grant the extension by letter without a hearing. All repair work shall comply with the 
design and standards established for the Historic Property in Exhibits A and B attached hereto 
and Paragraph 3 herein. In the case of damage to twenty percent (20%) or more of the Historic 
Property due to a catastrophic event, such as an earthquake, or in the case of damage from any 
cause whatsoever that destroys more than fifty percent (50%) of the Historic Property, the City 
and Owner may mutually agree to terminate this Agreement. Upon such termination, Owner 
shall not be obligated to pay the cancellation fee set forth in Paragraph 13 of this Agreement. 
Upon such termination, the City shall assess the full value of the Historic Property without 
regard to any restriction imposed upon the Historic Property by this Agreement and Owner shall 
pay property taxes to the City based upon the valuation of the Historic Property as of the date of 
termination. 
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5. Insurance. Owner shall secure adequate property insurance to meet Owner's repair and 
replacement obligations under this Agreement and shall submit evidence of such insurance to the 
City upon request. 

6. Inspections and Compliance Monitoring. Prior to entering into this Agreement and every 
five years thereafter, and upon seventy-two (72) hours advance notice, Owner shall permit any 
representative of the City, the Office of Historic Preservation of the California Department of 
Parks and Recreation, or the State Board of Equalization, to inspect of the interior and exterior of 
the Historic Property, to determine Owner's compliance with this Agreement. Throughout the 
duration of this Agreement, Owner shall provide all reasonable information and documentation 
about the Historic Property demonstrating compliance with this Agreement, as requested by any 
of the above-referenced representatives. 

7. Term. This Agreement shall be effective upon the date of its recordation and shall be in 
effect for a term often years from such date ("Term"). As provided in Government Code section 
50282, one year shall be added automatically to the Term, on each anniversary date of this 
Agreement, unless notice of nonrenewal is given as set forth in Paragraph 9 herein. 

8. Valuation. Pursuant to Section 439.4 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, as 
amended from time to time, this Agreement must have been signed, accepted and recorded on or 
before the lien date (January 1) for a fiscal year (the following July 1-June 30) for the Historic 
Property to be valued under the taxation provisions of the Mills Act for that fiscal year. 

9. Notice ofNonrenewaL If in any year of this Agreement either the Owner or the City 
desire not to renew this Agreement, that party shall serve written notice on the other party in 
advance of the annual renewal date. Unless the Owner serves written notice to the City at least 
ninety (90) days prior to the date ofrenewal or the City serves written notice to the Owner sixty 
( 60) days prior to the date of renewal, one year shall be automatically added to the Term of the 
Agreement. The Board of Supervisors shall make the City's determination that this Agreement 
shall not be renewed and shall send a notice of nonrenewal to the Owner. Upon receipt by the 
Owner of a notice of nonrenewal from the City, Owner may make a written protest. At any time 
prior to the renewal date, City may withdraw its notice of nonrenewaL If either party serves 
notice of nonrenewal of this Agreement, this Agreement shall remain in effect for the balance of 
the period remaining since the original execution or the last renewal of the Agreement, as the 
case may be. Thereafter, the Owner shall pay property taxes to the City without regard to any 
restriction imposed on the Historic Property by this Agreement, and based upon the Assessor's 
determination of the fair market value of the Historic Property as of expiration of this 
Agreement. 

10. Payment of Fees. As provided for in Government Code Section 50281.1 and San 
Francisco Administrative Code Section 71.6, upon filing an application to enter into a Mills Act 
Agreement with the City, Owner shall pay the City the reasonable costs related to the preparation 
and approval of the Agreement. In addition, Owner shall pay the City for the actual costs of 
inspecting the Historic Property, as set forth in Paragraph 6 herein. 

11. Default. An event of default under this Agreement may be any one of the following: 

(a) Owner's failure to timely complete the rehabilitation work set forth in Exhibit A, in 
accordance with the standards set forth in Paragraph 2 herein; 

(b) Owner's failure to maintain the Historic Property as set forth in Exhibit B, in 
accordance with the requirements of Paragraph 3 herein; 

(c) Owner's failure to repair any damage to the Historic Property in a timely manner, as 
provided in Paragraph 4 herein; 
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(d) Owner's failure to allow any inspections or requests for information, as provided in 
Paragraph 6 herein; 

( e) Owner's failure to pay any fees requested by the City as provided in Paragraph 10 
herein; 

(f) Owner's failure to maintain adequate insurance for the replacement cost of the 
Historic Property, as required by Paragraph 5 herein; or 

(g) Owner's failure to comply with any other provision of this Agreement. 

An event of default shall result in Cancellation of this Agreement as set forth in 
Paragraphs 12 and 13 herein, and payment of the Cancellation Fee and all property taxes due 
upon the Assessor's determination of the full value of the Historic Property as set forth in 
Paragraph 13 herein. In order to determine whether an event of default has occurred, the Board 
of Supervisors shall conduct a public hearing as set forth in Paragraph 12 herein prior to 
cancellation of this Agreement. 

12. Cancellation. As provided for in Government Code Section 50284, City may initiate 
proceedings to cancel this Agreement if it makes a reasonable determination that Owner has 
breached any condition or covenant contained in this Agreement, has defaulted as provided in 
Paragraph 11 herein, or has allowed the Historic Property to deteriorate such that the safety and 
integrity of the Historic Property is threatened or it would no longer meet the standards for a 
Qualified Historic Property. In order to cancel this Agreement, City shall provide notice to the 
Owner and to the public and conduct a public hearing before the Board of Supervisors as 
provided for in Government Code Section 50285. The Board of Supervisors shall determine 
whether this Agreement should be cancelled. 

13. Cancellation Fee. If the City cancels this Agreement as set forth in Paragraph 12 above, 
and as required by Government Code Section 50286, Owner shall pay a Cancellation Fee of 
twelve and one-half percent (12.5%) of the fair market value of the Historic Property at the time 
of cancellation. The City Assessor shall determine fair market value of the Historic Property 
without regard to any restriction imposed on the Historic Property by this Agreement. The 
Cancellation Fee shall be paid to the City Tax Collector at such time and in such manner as the 
City shall prescribe. As of the date of cancellation, the Owner shall pay property taxes to the 
City without regard to any restriction imposed on the Historic Property by this Agreement and 
based upon the Assessor's determination of the fair market value of the Historic Property as of 
the date of cancellation. 

14. Enforcement of Agreement. In lieu of the above provision to cancel the Agreement, the 
City may bring an action to specifically enforce or to enjoin any breach of any condition or 
covenant of this Agreement. Should the City determine that the Owner has breached this 
Agreement, the City shall give the Owner written notice by registered or certified mail setting 
forth the grounds for the breach. If the Owner does not correct the breach, or do not undertake 
and diligently pursue corrective action to the reasonable satisfaction of the City within thirty (30) 
days from the date of receipt of the notice, then the City may, without further notice, initiate 
default procedures under this Agreement as set forth in Paragraph 12 and bring any action 
necessary to enforce the obligations of the Owner set forth in this Agreement. The City does not 
waive any claim of default by the Owner if it does not enforce or cancel this Agreement. 

15. Indemnification. The Owner shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City and all 
of its boards, commissions, departments, agencies, agents and employees (individually and 
collectively, the "City") from and against any and all liabilities, losses, costs, claims, judgments, 
settlements, damages, liens, fines, penalties and expenses incurred in connection with or arising 
in whole or in part from: (a) any accident, injury to or death of a person, loss of or damage to 
property occurring in or about the Historic Property; (b) the use or occupancy of the Historic 
Property by the Owner, their Agents or Invitees; ( c) the condition of the Historic Property; ( d) 
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any construction or other work undertaken by Owner on the Historic Property; or ( e) any claims 
by unit or interval Owner for property tax reductions in excess those provided for under this 
Agreement. This indemnification shall include, without limitation, reasonable fees for attorneys, 
consultants, and experts and related costs that may be incurred by the City and all indemnified 
parties specified in this Paragraph and the City's cost of investigating any claim. In addition to 
Owner's obligation to indemnify City, Owner specifically acknowledges and agrees that they 
have an immediate and independent obligation to defend City from any claim that actually or 
potentially falls within this indemnification provision, even if the allegations are or may be 
groundless, false, or fraudulent, which obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to 
Owner by City, and continues at all times thereafter. The Owner's obligations under this 
Paragraph shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

16. Eminent Domain. In the event that a public agency acquires the Historic Property in 
whole or part by eminent domain or other similar action, this Agreement shall be cancelled and 
no cancellation fee imposed as provided by Government Code Section 50288. 

17. Binding on Successors and Assigns. The covenants, benefits, restrictions, and 
obligations contained in this Agreement shall run with the land and shall be binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of all successors in interest and assigns of the Owner. Successors in interest 
and assigns shall have the same rights and obligations under this Agreement as the original 
Owner who entered into the Agreement. 

18. Legal Fees. In the event that either the City or the Owner fails to perform any of their 
obligations under this Agreement or in the event a dispute arises concerning the meaning or 
interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the prevailing party may recover all costs and 
expenses incurred in enforcing or establishing its rights hereunder, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees, in addition to court costs and any other relief ordered by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. Reasonable attorneys' fees of the City's Office of the City Attorney shall be based 
on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of 
experience who practice in the City of San Francisco in law firms with approximately the same 
number of attorneys as employed by the Office of the City Attorney. 

19. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the 
laws of the State of California. 

20. Recordation. Within 20 days from the date of execution of this Agreement, the parties 
shall cause this Agreement to be recorded with the Office of the Recorder of the City and County 
of San Francisco. From and after the time of the recordation, this recorded Agreement shall 
impart notice to all persons of the parties' rights and obligations under the Agreement, as is 
afforded by the recording laws of this state. 

21. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended in whole or in part only by a written 
recorded instrument executed by the parties hereto in the same manner as this Agreement. 

22. No Implied Waiver. No failure by the City to insist on the strict performance of any 
obligation of the Owner under this Agreement or to exercise any right, power, or remedy arising 
out of a breach hereof shall constitute a waiver of such breach or of the City's right to demand 
strict compliance with any terms of this Agreement. 

23. Authority. If the Owner signs as a corporation or a partnership, each of the persons 
executing this Agreement on behalf of the Owner does hereby covenant and warrant that such 
entity is a duly authorized and existing entity, that such entity has and is qualified to do business 
in California, that the Owner has full right and authority to enter into this Agreement, and that 
each and all of the persons signing on behalf of the Owner is authorized to do so. 
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24. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby, and each other 
provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Tropical Hardwood Ban. The City urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or 
use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood or tropical hardwood product. 

26. Charter Provisions. This Agreement is governed by and subject to the provisions of the 
Charter of the City. 

27. Signatures. This Agreement may be signed and dated in parts 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as follows: 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO: 

By: ___________ _ 
_ Carmen Chu, Assessor-Recorder 

By: ____________ _ 
_ John Rahaim, Director of Planning 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA 
CITY ATTORNEY 

DATE: ______ _ 

DATE: _______ _ 

By: DATE: ______ _ 
_ Andrea Ruiz-Esquide, Deputy City Attorney 

OWNERS 

By: ___________ _ DATE: 
_Sally A Sadosky, Owner 

OWNER(S)' SIGNATURE(S) MUST BE NOTARIZED. 
ATTACH PUBLIC NOTARY FORMS HERE. 
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Exhibit A: Rehabilitation/Restoration Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_1_ Scope Number Building Feature: West and NW Exterior (Back of House) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Completed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 

Total Cost: $12,650 

Description of Work Exterior Restoration and Painting 

Exterior painting was required due to old age (more than 8 years ago). Also water was noted 
coming in through the west facing window on the second floor and the doors on the west side 
first floor. Both restoration by fixing the leak as well as prepping and painting was required. 

Invoice of work details attached. 

_J, _Scope Number Building Feature: Second story Windows facing We~t 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $14,000 

Description of Work: Replacement of Windows 

Replace the second story west facing windows in kind. The windows are regularly maintained, 
repaired and painted however full replacement is necessary due to extensive dry rot. 
Replacement windows will match profile, materials and design of original windows. 

Estimate attached + an additional $2k for painting which is not included in this bid. 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief# I 0: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 



.. 

_3_ Scope Number Building Feature: lriterior plaster and lathe replacement 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $1500 

Description of Work: Repair the interior plaster and lathe 

Work to be done in conjunction with the window replacement on west elevation. Clean and 
repair the plaster and lathe that was damaged due to a recently repaired leak on the exterior of 
the building. 

Estimate attached. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and in 
accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #21: Repairing Historic Flat 
Plaster Walls and Ceilin:zs 

_ 4_ Scope Number Building Feature: Windows faCing East 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2023 

Total Cost: $24,000 

·Description of Work: Replacement of Windows 

Replace all east facing windows in kind+ 1 first story window in the west facing window well 
in kind .. The windows are regularly maintained, repaired and painted however full 
replacement is necessary due to extensive dry rot. Replacement windows will match profile, 
materials and design of original windows. 

Estimate attached + an additional $2k for painting which is not included in this bid. 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief# I 0: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief#47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 



_ 5 _Scope Number Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2025 

Total Cost: $3200 

Description of Work Repair Roof 

1) Clean up drain and entire roof 
2) Seal all nail exposures with strong roof chalking 
3) Seal all roof penetrations such as roof jacks, air vents, chimney 
4) Replace one air vent flashing that is installed improperly. It needs a roof membrane 

torch down to prevent future leaks. 

Estimate for work in 2025 is attached 

All work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 

_6_ Scope Number Building Feature: EastExterior (front of the house) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2026 

Total Cost: $31,910 

Description of Work: Restoration and Painting the Front Exterior 

Restoration work will include: replace flashing on five of the window ledges, two bay window 
ledges and front door ledge to prevent further dry rot. Replacing several of the trim pieces 
where moisture is entering and causing dry rot. Pieces will be replicated to be exactly as 
original 

Painting of work will include: Sanding and prep weak spots to avoid future water and dry rot. 
Bondo and/or Caulk all seams on trim pieces, windows, doors as necessary, putty all nail 
holes. Paint front door, make any necessary restoration work to the front door. 

Estimates based on ifthe work was to be done in 2019: 
Scaffolding estimate $1,960; Restoration estimate: $6,500. Painting estimate to match 
current 7 color scheme $23,450 Note, Invoice attached from 2014. Similar scope of work. 
$21,609. 



Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #JO: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 

_7_Scope Number Building Feature: West Facing Exterior door to Garage 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2028 

Total Cost: $2500 

Description of Work: Replace Door leading into the back of the garage 

A contractor recently inspected the exterior rear door to the garage and highly recommended 

having it replaced due to dry rot and safety. New door will be a simple wood door that is 

compatible with the design of the building and the historic district. 

See the window estimate from Ocean Window and Door. Door estimate is $1500 +labor 
which is all included in the window bid. 

_8_ Scope Number Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $20,000 
.· 

Description ofWork. Roof Replacement 

A full roof replacement in kind plus and additional restoration work needed as determined at 
that time. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



_!)'-Scope Number Building Feature: Front Door (which is original) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $16, 500 

Description of Work: Replace or continually repair the Front Door 

Replace original front door with new custom wood door to replicate the existing door. Current 
door is regularly painted and repaired as needed, but due to age, the wood is splitting and the 
seams are coming apart a little bit more each year. 

(Estimate based on estimate provide by neighbor who has identical door) 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_1_ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and West 
Facing 

Type: Maintenance: Completed and Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $1,800 per year once a year (minus the years where painting is 
happening) 

Description of Work: Professional wash Front and Rear Exterior Building 

Professional wash on the exterior of the building 

Estimate from 2017 attached and only for the front of the house. Note: 2018 front 
washing only was paid for by neighbor due to their massive construction project 

All washing will be performed using the gentlest means possible. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief#47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 



_)_Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and. West 
Facing 

Type: Maintenance: Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2020 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $600 

Description of Work: Inspect all the wooden elements of the house when the 
washing is being performed 

When doing the professional washing, the painter and his crew agreed to inspect the 
front and back of the house. They will inspect the wooden elements of the fac;ade and 
windows looking for damage or deterioration. If found, the extent and nature of the 
damage will be assessed. Any needed repairs will avoid altering, removing or obscuring 
character- defming features of the building. If any elements are determined to be 
damaged or deteriorated beyond repair, replacements will be made in kind (e.g., wood 
for wood). This maintenance routine will be informed by the guidance outlined in the 
National Park Service's Preservation Brief 47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and 
Medium Size Historic Buildings. 

The estimate for the inspection only is an annotation on Maintenance Scope 1 estimate 
as a result of a phone conversation with my painter/contractor. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings and National Park Service's Preservation Brief #I 0: Exterior Paint Problems 
on Historic Woodwork. 



_3 _Scope Number Building Feature: Front and Rear Windows 

Type: Maintenance, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year twice a year 

Total Cost: $480 each year ($240 twice a year) 

Description of Work: Window Washing twice a year 

Professionally wash every window and check for leaks. 

See estimate attached. 
Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 
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RH-2 (Residential-House, Two-Family District) 
40-X 
0612/00lA 
Sally A Sadosky Revocable Trust 
2251 Webster Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 
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Applicant: 

b. Filing Date: 

Case No.: 

Project Address: 

Landmark No.: 

Zoning: 

Height and Bulk: 

Block/Lot: 

Applicant: 

c. Filing Date: 

Case No.: 
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Landmark District: 

Zoning: 
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Applicant: 

October 2, 2019 
Michelle Taylor - (415) 575-9197 
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Elizabeth Gordon-Jonckheer - (415) 575-8728 
Elizabeth Gordon-Jonckheer@sfgov.org 

May 1, 2019 
2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street (District 2) 
Contributor to the Webster Street Historic District 

RH-2 (Residential-House, Two-Family District) 
40-X 

0612/001A 
Sally A Sadosky Revocable Trust 
2251 Webster Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

May 1, 2019 
2019-006384MLS 
1401 Howard Street (District 6) 
120 

RCD Regional Commercial District 
55/65-X 
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1401 Howard LLC 

1401 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

May l, 2019 
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40-X 
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Gustav Lindquist & Caroline Ingeborn 
64 Potomac Street 
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Mill Act Applications 
October 2, 2019 

d. Filing Date: 

Case No.: 

Project Address: 

Landmark No.: 

Zoning: 

Height and Bulk: 

Block/Lot: 

Applicant: 

e. Filing Date: 

Case No.: 

Project Address: 

Landmark No.: 

Zoning: 

Height and Bulk: 

Block/Lot: 

Applicant: 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS 

2019-006323MLS (2251 Webster Street); 2019-006384MLS (1401 Howard Street); 2019-

006323MLS (64 Potomac Street); 2019-005831MLS (2168 Market Street); 

2019-006455MLS (2731-2735 Folsom Street); 

May 1, 2019 
2019-005831MLS 

2168 Market Street (District 8) 

267 
NCT - Upper Market Neighborhood Commercial Transit 

40/50-X 
3542/062 

Swedish Society of San Francisco 
2168 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

May 1, 2019 
2019-006455MLS 

2731-2735 Folsom Street (District 9) 

276 
RH-2 - Residential-House, Two-Family 

40-X 

3640/031 

Adele Feng 
2733 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 

a. 2251 Webster Street: The subject property is located on the west side of Webster Street between 
Washington and Clay streets, Assessor's Block 0612, Lot 001A. The subject property is located 

within a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two-Family District) zoning district and a 40-X Height and 

Bulk district. The subject property is a contributing building to the Webster Street Historic 

District. It is a two-story, plus basement, wood-frame, single-family dwelling designed in the 

Italianate style and built in circa 1900. 

b. 1401 Howard Street: The subject property is located on the south comer of Howard and 10th 

Streets, Assessor's Block 3517, Lot 035. The subject property is located within an RCD (Regional 
Commercial District) zoning district and a 55/65-X Height and Bulk district. The subject property, 

historically known as St. Joseph's Church, is an Article 10 individual landmark (No. 120), located 

in the California Register Western SOMA Light Industrial and Residential Historic District, and 
added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1982. The subject property is a former Catholic 

church constructed in 1913 and designed in the Romanesque Revival style by architect John J. 

Foley. 

c. 64 Potomac Street: The subject property is located on the east side of Potomac Street between 

Waller Street and Duboce Park, Assessor's Block 0866 Lot 014. The subject property is located 

within a RH-2 (Residential-House, Two-Family District) zoning district and a 40-X Height and 
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Bulk district. The subject property is a contributing building to the Article 10 Duboce Park 

Historic District. It is a two story over garage, wood-frame, single-family dwelling built in 1899 
and features a gable roof and bay window. 

d. 2168 Market Street: The subject property is located on the north side of Market Street between 

Sanchez and Church streets, Assessor's Block 3542 Lot 062. The subject property is located within 
an NCT (Upper Market Neighborhood Commercial Transit) zoning district and a 40/50-X Height 
and Bulk district. The subject property is an Article 10 individual landmark (No. 267). It is a three

story wood-frame commercial building constructed in 1907 and designed by master architect 
August Noridn. 

e. 2731-2735 Folsom Street: The subject property is located on the west side of Folsom Street 

between 23rd and 24th streets, Assessor's Block 3640, Lot 031. The subject property is located 
within the RH-2 (Residential House, Two Family) zoning district and 40-X Height and Bulk 

district. The subject property is a three-story, wood frame, three-unit residential building with a 
rectangular plan. The subject property is an Article 10 individual landmark building (No. 276). 

The subject property was designed in the Beaux-Arts style by architect James Francis Dunn (1874-

1921) and constructed in 1900 for James Gaughran. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project is a Mills Act Historical Property Contract application. 

MILLS ACT REVIEW PROCESS 

Once a Mills Act application is received, the matter is referred to the Historic Preservation Commission 

(HPC) for review. The HPC shall conduct a public hearing on the Mills Act application, historical 

property contract, and proposed rehabilitation and maintenance plan, and make a recommendation for 
approval or disapproval to the Board of Supervisors. 

The Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing to review and approve or disapprove the Mills Act 

application and contract. The Board of Supervisors shall conduct a public hearing to review the Historic 

Preservation Commission recommendation, information provided by the Assessor's Office, and any 
other information the Board requires in order to determine whether the City should execute a historical 

property contract for the subject property. 

The Board of Supervisors shall have full discretion to determine whether it is in the public interest to 
enter into a Mills Act contract and may approve, disapprove, or modify and approve the terms of the 

contract. Upon approval, the Board of Supervisors shall authorize the Director of Planning and the 
Assessor-Recorder's Office to execute the historical property contract. 

MILLS ACT REVIEW PROCEDURES 

The Historic Preservation Commission is requested to review and make recommendations on the 
following: 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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• The draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract between the property owner and the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

• The proposed rehabilitation and maintenance plan. 

The Historic Preservation Commission may also comment in making a determination as to whether the 
public benefit gained through restoration, continued maintenance and preservation of the property is 
sufficient to outweigh the subsequent loss of property taxes to the City. 

APPLICABLE PRESERVATION ST AND ARDS 

Ordinance No. 191-96 amended the San Francisco Administrative Code by adding Chapter 71 to 

implement the California Mills Act, California Government Code Sections 50280 et seq. The Mills Act 

authorizes local governments to enter into contracts with private property owners who will rehabilitate, 
restore, preserve, and maintain a "qualified historical property." In return, the property owner enjoys a 

reduction in property taxes for a given period. The property tax reductions must be made in accordance 

with Article 1.9 (commencing with Section 439) of Chapter 3 of Part 2 of Division 1 of the California 
Revenue and Taxation Code. 

TERM 

Mills Act contracts must be made for a minimum term of ten years. The ten-year period is automatically 
renewed by one year annually to create a rolling ten-year term. One year is added automatically to the 

initial term of the contract on the anniversary date of the contract, unless notice of nonrenewal is given or 
the contract is terminated. If the City issues a notice of nonrenewal, then one year will no longer be 

added to the term of the contract on its anniversary date and the contract will only remain in effect for 

the remainder of its term. The City must monitor the provisions of the contract until its expiration and 

may terminate the Mills Act contract at any time if it determines that the owner is not complying with the 
terms of the contract or the legislation. Termination due to default immediately ends the contract term. 

Mills Act contracts remain in force when a property is sold. 

ELIGIBILITY 

San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 71, Section 71.2, defines a "qualified historic property" as 

one that is not exempt from property taxation and that is one of the following: 

(a) Individually listed in the National R<:gister of Historic Places; 
(b) Listed as a contributor to an historic district included on the National Register of Historic Places; 

(c) Designated as a City landmark pursuant to San Francisco Planning Code Article 10; 
( d) Designated as contributory to a landmark district designated pursuant to San Francisco Planning 

Code Article 10; or 

(e) Designated as significant (Categories I or II) or contributory (Categories III or N) to a 

conservation district designated pursuant to San Francisco Planning Code Article 11. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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All properties that are eligible under the criteria listed above must also meet a tax assessment value to be 

eligible for a Mills Act Contract. The tax assessment limits are listed below: 

Residential Buildings 
Eligibility is limited to a property tax assessment value of not more than $3,000,000. 

Commercial, Industrial or Mixed-Use Buildings 
Eligibility is limited to a property tax assessment value of not more than $5,000,000. 

Properties may be exempt from the tax assessment values if it meets any one of the following criteria: 

" The qualified historic property is an exceptional example of architectural style or represents a 
work of a master architect or is associated with the lives of persons important to local or national 

history; or 
., Granting the exemption will assist in the preservation and rehabilitation of a historic structure 

(including unusual and/or excessive maintenance requirements) that would otherwise be in 

danger of demolition, deterioration, or abandonment; 

Properties applying for a valuation exemption must provide evidence that it meets the exemption 
criteria, including a historic structure report to substantiate the exceptional circumstances for granting 

the exemption. The Historic Preservation Commission shall make specific findings in determining 
whether to recommend to the Board of Supervisors that the valuation exemption should be approved. 

Final approval of this exemption is under the purview of the Board of Supervisors. 

PRIORITY CRITERIA CONSIDERATIONS 

Staff reviewed all applications on the merits of five Priority Consideration. The five priority 

considerations are: 

Necessity: The project will require a financial incentive to help ensure the preservation of the 

property. This criterion will establish that the property is in danger of deterioration and in need 

of substantial rehabilitation and restoration that has significant associated costs. Properties with 

open complaints, enforcement cases or violations will not meet this criterion. 

Invesbnent: The project will result in additional private investment in the property other than 
for routine maintenance. This may include seismic retrofitting and substantial rehabilitation and 

restoration work. This criterion will establish that the owner is committed to investing in the 

restoration, rehabilitation and maintenance the property. 

Distinctiveness: The project preserves a distinctive example of a property that is especially 

deserving of a contract due to its exceptional nature. 

Recently Designated City Landmarks: properties that have been recently designated landmarks 

will be given priority consideration. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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Legacy Business: The project will preserve a property at which a business included in the Legacy 

Business Registry is located. This criterion will establish that the owner is committed to 

preserving the property, including physical features that define the existing Legacy Business. 

PUBLIC/NEIGHBORHOOD INPUT 

The Department has not received any public comment regarding the Mills Act Historical Property 

Contract. 

STAFF ANA YLSIS 

The Department received five Mills Act applications by the May 1, 2019 filing date. The Project Sponsors, 

Planning Department Staff, and the Office of the City Attorney have negotiated the five attached draft 

historical property contracts, which include a draft rehabilitation and maintenance plan for the historic 
building. Department Staff believes the draft historical property contracts and plans are adequate. Please 
see below for complete analysis. 

a. 2251 Webster Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to 
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, 
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office as under $3,000,000 (see 
attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure 
Report. 

The applicant completed some rehabilitation of the building in 2019, including dry rot repair and 

painting with an estimated cost of $12,650. The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes in kind 
window replacement, interior plaster and lathe repair from and exterior leak, in-kind 

replacement of the front and rear doors, roof repair and replacement, painting. Rehabilitation 

work is estimated to cost $113,610 over ten years. 

The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of the wood siding, windows, and 
roof. Maintenance work is estimated to cost $2,880 annually. Any needed repairs will be made in 

kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character-defining features of the building. 

No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation 
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical 

property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the 

applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. 

The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Necessity, Investment and 

Distinctiveness. The proposed rehabilitation will require significant associated costs to ensure the 
preservation of the subject property. The property owner will invest additional money towards 
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the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Finally, the proposed rehabilitation project 

will preserve a distinctive example of a grouping of Italianate homes constructed circa 1900. The 
subject property does not meet the Recently Designated City Landmarks or the Legacy Business 
criteria. The building was designated an Article 10 landmark district in 1991 and therefore is not 

a recent landmark. A Legacy Business is not located at the subject property. 

b. 1401 Howard Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to 
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, 
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office at over $5,000,000 (see attached 

Market Analysis and Income Approach reports); therefore, an exemption from the tax assessment 
value is required. The subject property qualifies for an exemption as it is designated an 

individual landmark under Article 10 of the Planning Code. A Historic Structure Report was 

required in order to demonstrate that granting the exemption would assist in the preservation of 
a property that might otherwise be in danger of demolition, deterioration or abandonment. 

In 2018, the applicant completed a full rehabilitation and restoration of the building and received 

final approval for the Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentive in September 2018. Work 
included the restoration of exterior and interior finishes, seismic strengthening, repair of the slate 
roof, and restoration of the sheet metal domes. The cost of the completed work was 

approximately $3,962,310.00. 

Future rehabilitation and restoration scope items include full repainting of the interior and 

exterior. The estimated cost of the proposed rehabilitation work is $291,065.00 over ten years. 

The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of exterior stucco, metal roof 

elements, windows, doors, and roof on a regular basis. The applicant will be maintaining interior 

character defining features identified in the National Register nomination, such as the entry 
lobby floors, plaster detailing, and woodwork. Maintenance work is estimated to cost $31,040 

annually. Any needed repairs will be made in kind and will avoid altering, removing or 
obscuring character-defining features of the building. 

No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation 

and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical 

property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the 

applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. 

The subject property meets two of the five Priority Considerations: Distinctiveness and 

Investment. The building represents a distinctive example of the Romanesque Revival 

architectural style. Completed in 2018, the applicant has invested in a full building restoration 
and rehabilitation scope, including seismic strengthening. The subject application does not meet 

the Necessity, Recently Designated Landmark, and Legacy Business criteria. The applicant 
completed a full building rehabilitation and restoration scope in 2018 and the building is in 
excellent condition; therefore, the application does not meet the Necessity criteria. The building 
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was designated an Article 10 landmark in 1980 and therefore is not a recent landmark. A Legacy 

Business is not located at the subject property. 

c. 64 Potomac Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to rehabilitate 
and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, detailed in the 
attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office as under $3,000,000 (see 

attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure 

Report. 

The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes seismic strengthening, roof replacement, wood siding 

repair and painting, front fac;ade window repair, restoration of front stairs, front door and garage 

door replacement. Rehabilitation work is estimated to cost $126,035 over ten years. 

The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of roof, gutters and downspouts, 

windows, doors, foundation, and wood siding and trim. Any needed repairs will be made in 

kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character-defining features of the building. 

Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $4,000 annually. 

No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation 

and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical 

property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the 

applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. 

The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Necessity, Investment and 

Distinctiveness. The proposed rehabilitation will require significant associated costs to ensure the 

preservation of the subject property. The property owner will invest additional money towards 

the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Finally, the proposed rehabilitation project 

will preserve a distinctive example of Victorian style home. The subject property does not meet 

the Recently Designated City Landmarks or the Legacy Business criteria. The building was 

designated an Article 10 landmark district in 2013 and therefore is not a recent landmark. A 

Legacy Business is not located at the subject property. 

d. 2168 Market Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to 
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, 
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office as under $5,000,000 (see 

attached Market Analysis and Income Approach reports) and did not require a Historic Structure 

Report. 

The proposed Rehabilitation Plan includes repair and restoration of the exterior front entry 

features such as terrazzo, doors, windows, and brick. Rehabilitation work is estimated to cost 

$95,160 over ten years. 
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The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of front fas;ade, windows, interior 
wood elements, and roof. Any needed repairs resulting from inspection will be made in kind and 
will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character-defining features of the building. 

Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $7,500 annually. 

No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation 
and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical 

property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the 

applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. A Certificate of 
Appropriateness has been submitted for the following scopes to be completed in the next two to 

three years: replace existing non historic main doors and supporting framework; replace non
historic glass window facing market street with leaded glass window to match the historic nature 

of the fas;ade. 

The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations. It represents an exceptional 
example of the Arts & Crafts architectural style and therefore meets the Distinctiveness priority 

consideration. The building was designated an Article 10 landmark in 2015 and was designated 
on the National Register of Historic Places in 2019 and therefore is a recent landmark. In 2015 the 

applicant performed a full building rehabilitation, including seismic strengthening and elevator 

upgrades, at the subject property; therefore, the subject property not meet the Necessity or 
Investment criteria. Cafe du Nord, a registered Legacy Business ca. 2016, is located at the subject 

property and will continue to operate as such. 

e. 2731-2735 Folsom Street: As detailed in the Mills Act application, the applicant proposes to 
rehabilitate and maintain the historic property. Staff determined that the proposed work, 
detailed in the attachments, is consistent with the Secretary of Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office at over $3,000,000 (see attached 
Market Analysis and Income Approach reports); therefore, an exemption from the tax assessment 

value is required. The subject property qualifies for an exemption as it is designated an 

individual landmark under Article 10 of the Planning Code. A Historic Structure Report was 
required in order to demonstrate that granting the exemption would assist in the preservation of 

a property that might otherwise be in danger of demolition, deterioration or abandonment. 

The building underwent a full rehabilitation c.2014 which included full re-painting of all 

elevations, fas;ade restoration, structural strengthening, and re-roofing. The proposed 

Rehabilitation Plan includes dry rot repair of wood elements at the base of the building, repair 
and restoration of windows, improve site drainage against foundation of building, repaint 

exterior, replace roof flashing, and fully re-roof the building. Rehabilitation work is estimated to 
cost $305,573 over ten years. 

The proposed Maintenance Plan includes annual inspection of gutters and downspouts, 
windows, front facade, and roof. Any needed repairs resulting from inspection will be made in 
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kind and will avoid altering, removing or obscuring character-defining features of the building. 
Maintenance work is estimated to cost approximately $5,148 annually. 

No changes to the use of the property are proposed. Please refer to the attached Rehabilitation 

and Maintenance Plan for a full description of the proposed work. The attached draft historical 

property contract will help the applicant mitigate these expenditures and will induce the 

applicant to maintain the property in excellent condition in the future. 

The subject property meets three of the five Priority Considerations: Distinctiveness, Investment 

and Recently Designated City Landmark. The subject property represents a distinctive and well
preserved example of the Beaux-Arts style architecture. The property owner will be investing 

additional money towards the rehabilitation other than for routine maintenance. Additionally, in 
2017 the City of San Francisco designated the subject building as an individual landmark under 

Article 10. The subject property does not meet the Necessity and Legacy Business criteria. In 

2014, a full building rehabilitation, including seismic strengthening, was performed therefore the 
building is in good condition. Furthermore, the building is fully occupied and is not in danger of 
deterioration or abandonment. A Legacy Business is not located at the subject property. 

ASSESSOR-RECORDER INFORMATION 

Based on information received from the Assessor-Recorder, the following properties will receive an 

estimated first year reduction as a result of the Mills Act Contract. Please refer to the attached 

Preliminary Valuation spreadsheet prepared by the Assessor for detailed information about each 

property. 

a) 2251 Webster Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $14r184 (a 66.37% reduction from 
factored base year value) 

b) 1401 Howard Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $66,974 (a 31.20% reduction from 
factored base year value) 

c) 64 Potomac Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $22,679 (a 76.47% reduction from factored 
base year value) 

d) 2168 Market Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $0 (a 0.00% reduction from factored base 
year value). The property owner is aware that they will not receive a tax savings but would like 
to move forward with the Mills Act knowing that the property will be re-evaluated in the future. 

e) 2731-2735 Folsom Street: Estimated Property Tax Savings of $35,495 (a 49.46% reduction from 
factored base year value) 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION 

• The Planning Department recommends that the Historic Preservation Commission adopt a 
resolution recommending approval of the Mills Act Historical Property Contracts and 
Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plans to the Board of Supervisors for the following properties: 

a. 2251 Webster Street 
b. 1401 Howard Street 
c. 64 Potomac Street 
d. 2168 Market Street 
e. 2731-2735 Folsom Street 

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

Mills Act Contract property owners are required to submit an annual affidavit demonstrating compliance 
with Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plans. 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION ACTIONS 

Review and adopt a resolution for each property: 

1. Recommending to the Board of Supervisors approval of the proposed Mills Act Historical 
Property Contract between the property oWner(s) and the City and County of San Francisco; 

2. Approving the proposed Mills Act Rehabilitation and Maintenance Plan for each property. 

Attachments: 

a. 2251 Webster Street: 
Site & Aerial Photos 
Draft Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation Program& Maintenance Plan 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mills Act Application 

b. 1401 Howard Street: 
Site & Aerial Photos 
Draft Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mills Act Application 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 11 



Mill Act Applications 
October 2, 2019 

2019-006323MLS (2251 Webster Street); 2019-006384MLS (1401 Howard Street); 2019-

006323MLS (64 Potomac Street); 2019-005831MLS (2168 Market Street); 

2019-006455MLS (2731-2735 Folsom Street); 

Historic Structure Report 

c. 64 Potomac Street: 
Site & Aerial Photos 
Draft Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mills Act Application 

d. 2168 Market Street: 
Site & Aerial Photos 
Draft Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mills Act Application 

e. 2731-2735 Folsom Street: 
Site & Aerial Photos 
Draft Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation Program & Maintenance Plan 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mills Act Application 
Historic Structure Report 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 12 



SITE PHOTO 



AERIAL PHOTO 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
I 

Historic Preservation Commission 
Resolution No. 1090 

Case No.: 

Project Address: 

Landmark District: 

Zoning: 

Height and Bulk: 

Staff Contact: 

Reviewed By: 

HEARING DATE: OCTOBER 2, 2019 

2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street (District 2) 
Contributor to the Webster Street Historic District 
RH-2 - Residential-House, Two Family 
40-X 

Shannon Ferguson-(415) 575-9074 

shannonJerguson@sfgov.org 
Elizabeth Gordon-Jonckheer - (415) 575-8728 

Elizabeth Gordon-Jonckheer@sfgov.org 

ADOPTING FINDINGS RECOMMENDING TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVAL OF 

THE DRAFT MILLS ACT HISTORICAL PROPERTY CONTRACT, REHABILITATION PROGRAM, 

AND MAINTENANCE PLAN FOR 2251 WEBSTER STREET. 

WHEREAS, The Mills Act, California Government Code Sections 50280 et seq. ("the Mills Act") 

authorizes local governments to enter into contracts with owners of private historical property who 
assure the rehabilitation, restoration, preservation and maintenance of a qualified historical property; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Article 1.9 (commencing with Section 439) of Chapter 3 of Part 2 of 

Division 1 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, the City and County of San Francisco may 
provide certain property tax reductions, such as those provided for in the Mills Act; and 

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 191-96 amended the San Francisco Administrative Code by adding Chapter 
71, to implement Mills Act locally; and 

WHEREAS, The Planning Department has determined that the actions contemplated in this Resolution 

are categorically exempt from with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public 
Resources Code Sections 21000 et seq.) under section 15331; and 

WHEREAS, the existing building located at 2251 Webster Street is a contributor to the Webster Street 

Historic District and thus qualifies as a historical property for purposes of the Mi1ls Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Planning Department has reviewed the Mills Act Application, draft Historical Property 
Contract, Rehabilitation Program, and Maintenance Plan for 2251 Webster Street, which are located in 

Case Docket No. 2019-006323MLS. The Planning Department recommends approval of the draft Mills Act 

historical property contract, rehabilitation program, and maintenance plan; and 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 



Resolution No. 1090 
October 2, 2019 

CASE NO. 2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street 

WHEREAS, The Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) recognizes the historic building at 2251 
Webster Street as an historical resource and believes the Rehabilitation Program and Maintenance Plan 

are appropriate for the property; and 

WHEREAS, at a duly noticed public hearing held on October ·2, 2019, the HPC reviewed documents, 

correspondence and heard oral testimony on the Mills Act Application, draft Historical Property 
Contract, Rehabilitation Program, and Maintenance Plan for 2251 Webster Street, which are located in 

Case Docket No. 2019-006323MLS. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the HPC hereby recommends that the Board of Supervisors 
approve the draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract, including the Rehabilitation Program, and 

Maintenance Plan for the historic building located at 2251 Webster Street, attached herein as Exhibits A 

and B, and fully incorporated by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the HPC hereby directs its Commission Secretary to transmit this 
Resolution, the draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract, including the Rehabilitation Program, and 

Maintenance Plan for 2251 Webster Street, and other pertinent materials in the case file 2019-006323MLS 

to the Board of Supervisors. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the Historic Preservation Commission 

on October 2, 2019. 

~\ 
{- l.1 I 1 ,,'" cf'L~,.,_, 

Jo~~n.1nr 
Commissions '(Secretary 

AYES: Johns, Pearlman, So, Hyland, Matsuda, Black 

NOES: None 

ABSENT: None 

RECUSED: Foley 

ADOPTED: October 2, 2019 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 2 



Exhibit A: Rehabilitation/Restoration Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_1_ Scope Number Building Feature: West and NW Exterior (Back of House) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Completed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 

Total Cost: $12,650 

Description of Work Exterior Restoration and Painting 

Exterior painting was required due to old age (more than 8 years ago). Also water was noted 
corning in through the west facing window on the second floor and the doors on the west side 
first floor. Both restoration by fixing the leak as well as prepping and painting was required. 

Invoice of work details attached. 

_ 2 _ Scope Number Building Feature: Second story Windows facing West 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $14,000 

Description of Work: Replacement of Windows 

Replace the second story west facing windows in kind. The windows are regularly maintained, 
repaired and painted however full replacement is necessary due to extensive dry rot. 
Replacement windows will match profile, materials and design of original windows. 

Estimate attached + an additional $2k for painting which is not included in this bid. 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #10: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 



_3_ Scope Number Building Feature: Interior plaster and lathe replacement 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $1500 

Description of Work: Repair the interior plaster and lathe 

Work to be done in conjunction with the window replacement on west elevation. Clean and 
repair the plaster and lathe that was damaged due to a recently repaired leak on the exterior of 
the building. 

Estimate attached. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and in 
accordance with the National Park Service 's Preservation Brief #21: Repairing Historic Flat 
Plaster Walls and CeilinJZs 

_ 4 _Scope Number Building Feature: Windows facing East 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2023 

Total Cost: $24,000 

Description of Work: Replacement of Windows 

Replace all east facing windows in kind + 1 first story window in the west facing window well 
in kind .. The windows are regularly maintained, repaired and painted however full 
replacement is necessary due to extensive dry rot. Replacement windows will match profile, 
materials and design of original windows. 

Estimate attached + an additional $2k for painting which is not included in this bid. 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #10: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 



_5_ Scope Number Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2025 

Total Cost: $3200 

Description of Work. Repair Roof 

1) Clean up drain and entire roof 
2) Seal all nail exposures with strong roof chalking 
3) Seal all roof penetrations such as roof jacks, air vents, chimney 
4) Replace one air vent flashing that is installed improperly. It needs a roof membrane 

torch down to prevent future leaks. 

Estimate for work in 2025 is attached 

All work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 

_ 6 _Scope Number Building Feature: East Exterior (front of the house) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2026 

Total Cost: $31,910 

Description of Work: Restoration and Painting the Front Exterior 

Restoration work will include: replace flashing on five of the window ledges, two bay window 
ledges and front door ledge to prevent further dry rot. Replacing several of the trim pieces 
where moisture is entering and causing dry rot. Pieces will be replicated to be exactly as 
original 

Painting of work will include: Sanding and prep weak spots to avoid future water and dry rot. 
Bondo and/or Caulk all seams on trim pieces, windows, doors as necessary, putty all nail 
holes. Paint front door, make any necessary restoration work to the front door. 

Estimates based on if the work was to be done in 2019: 
Scaffolding estimate $1,960; Restoration estimate: $6,500. Painting estimate to match 
current 7 color scheme $23,450 Note, Invoice attached from 2014. Similar scope of work. 
$21,609. 



Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief# I 0: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 

_7_ Scope Number Building Feature: West Facing Exterior door to Garage 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2028 

Total Cost: $2500 

Description of Work: Replace Door leading into the back of the garage 

A contractor recently inspected the exterior rear door to the garage and highly recommended 

having it replaced due to dry rot and safety. New door will be a simple wood door that is 

compatible with the design of the building and the historic district. 

See the window estimate from Ocean Window and Door. Door estimate is $1500 +labor 
which is all included in the window bid. 

_8_ Scope Number Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $20,000 

Description of Work. Roof Replacement. 

A full roof replacement in kind plus and additional restoration work needed as determined at 
that time. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



_9 _Scope Number Building Feature: Front Door (which is original) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $16, 500 

Description of Work: Replace or continually repair the Front Door 

Replace original front door with new custom wood door to replicate the existing door. Current 
door is regularly painted and repaired as needed, but due to age, the wood is splitting and the 
seams are coming apart a little bit more each year. 

(Estimate based on estimate provide by neighbor who has identical door) 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_ 1 _ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and West 
Facing 

Type: Maintenance: Completed and Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $1,800 per year once a year (minus the years where painting is 
happenin2) 

Description of Work: Professional wash Front and Rear Exterior Building 

Professional wash on the exterior of the building 

Estimate from 2017 attached and only for the front of the house. Note: 2018 front 
washing only was paid for by neighbor due to their massive construction project. 

All washing will be performed using the gentlest means possible. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 



_2_ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and West 
Facing 

Type: Maintenance: Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2020 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $600 

Description of Work: Inspect all the wooden elements of the house when the 
washing is being performed 

When doing the professional washing, the painter and his crew agreed to inspect the 
front and back of the house. They will inspect the wooden elements of the fa9ade and 
windows looking for damage or deterioration. If found, the extent and nature of the 
damage will be assessed. Any needed repairs will avoid altering, removing or obscuring 
character- defining features of the building. If any elements are determined to be 
damaged or deteriorated beyond repair, replacements will be made in kind (e.g., wood 
for wood). This maintenance routine will be informed by the guidance outlined in the 
National Park Service's Preservation Brief 4 7: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and 
Medium Size Historic Buildings. 

The estimate for the inspection only is an annotation on Maintenance Scope 1 estimate 
as a result of a phone conversation with my painter/contractor. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief#47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings and National Park Service's Preservation Brief# 10: Exterior Paint Problems 
on Historic Woodwork. 



_ 3 _ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and Rear Windows 

Type: Maintenance, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year twice a year 

Total Cost: $480 each year ($240 twice a year) 

Description of Work: Window Washing twice a year 

Professionally wash every window and check for leaks. 

See estimate attached. 
Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 



Office of the Assessor I Recorder - City and County of San Francisco 

2019 Mills Act Valuation 

2251 Webster Street 



OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR-RECORDER- CiTY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

MILLS ACT VALUATION 
... . . ··' 

APN: 0612 001A lien Date: 7/1/2019 

Address: 2251 Webster Street Application Date: 4/29/2019 

SF Landmark No.: N/A Valuation Date: i/1/2019 

Applicant's Name: Sally Ann Sadosky Valuation Term: 12 Months 

Agt./Tax Rep./Atty: None Last Sale Date: 4/29/2011 

Fee Appraisal Provided: No Last Sale Price: $1,600,000 

FACTORED BASE YEAR (Roll) VALUE INCOME CAPITALIZATION APPROACH SALES COMPARISON APPROACH 

I Land· $1,286,323 Land $432,600 Land $ 1,288,000 

I mos. $551,280 Imps. $185,400 Imps. $552,000 

Personal Prop $0 Personal Prop $0 Personal Prop $0 

Total I $1,837,603 Total $618,000 Total $ 1,840,000 

Property Description 

Property Type: SFR Year Built: 1900 Neighborhood: Pacific Heights 

Type of Use: SFR Total living Area: 1586 Land Area: 1,054 

Owner-Occupied: Yes Stories: 2 Zoning: RH-2 

Unit Type: Resi.dential Parking Spaces: 1 Car Garage View: Buildings 

Condition: Good I 

·Total No. of Units: .1 

Special Conditions (Where Applicable) 

The analysis and conclusions developed in this report were derived in part from the observations made during an on-site 

I property inspection completed on 9/.10/2019. 

I 
Conclusions and Recommendations 

Per SF Total 

Factored Base Year Roll Value $1,159 $1,837,603 

Income Approach - Direct Capitalization $390 $618,000 

Sales Comparison Approach $1, 160 $1,840,000 

Recommended Value Estimate $390 $618,000 

Appraiser: Bryan Bibby Principal Appraiser: James Bias Date of Report: 9/12/2019 I I 
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS,LOCATION MAP AND ASSESSOR'S BLOCK MAP 

Address: 2251 Webster Street 

APN: 0612 001A 

PAC1F$C 
HEJG~~TS 

sac:rarnentO St 

pertne Pl 

Last Sale Listing Photo Last Sale Listing Photo 
---···--·------·---------
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INCOME APPROACH 
Address: 2251 Webster Street 
Lien Date: 7/1/2019 

Monthly Rent Annualized Annualized 

Potential Gross Income* $6,500 12 $78,000 

Less: Vaca.ncy & Collection Loss 3% ($2,340) 

Effective Gross Income $75,660 

Less: Anticipated Operating Expenses (Pre-Property Tax)** 15% {$11,349) 

Net Operating Income (Pre-Property Tax) $64,311 

Restricted Caoitalization Rate 
2019 interest rate per State Board of Equalization 4.7500%. 

4.0000% 
1.1630% 

Risk rate (4% owner occupied I 2% all other property types)*** 
2018 property tax rate**** 

Amortization rate for improvements only 
Remaining economic life (Years) 60 0.0167 0.5000% 

· Improvements constitute % of total property value 30% 10.4130% 

RESTRICTED VALUE ESTIMATE $61(,603 

Rounded 

**** 

$618,000 

Potential Gross lni:;ome was based on the rental comps selected on the next page. The comps that were 
considered included single family homes as well as condos & apartment units since the subject featured a 
common "party" wall & foundation with the property next door (2249 Webster Str.) per taxpayer's assertions. 
A visual inspection of the back of the house revealed a common sloped roof line that covered both 2249 and 
2251 Webster Street, respectively. These property elements, plus the subject's modest living area, exhibited 
some property attributes that are similar to condo & apartment unit type properties. fn consideration of this, the 
comp analysis focused on candidate properties that appeared to have an overall similar utility and prospective 
tenant appeal to the subject's overall utility and appeal. The resulting comps selected yielded a monthly rental 
range of $6,495 to $6, 795 & equated to a range of$3.82/sf!month to $5.91/sf/month. The projecteirent for the 
subject was concluded at $6,500/month or $4.10/sf/month equating to $49.18/sf/annually. Of note, the rental 
range amounts and rent per square foot, as well as, the comps' key amenity indicators were all bracketed in 
the rent conclusion amount. 
Annual operating expenses include water service, refuse collection, insurance, and regular 
maintenance items. Assumes payment of PG&E by lessee. 
Risk rate concluded to be o.wner occupied based on Mills Act Historical Property Contract dated 
412912019. 
The 2019 property tax rate wilf be determined in September, 2019. The 2018 tax rate is the most 
recent established tax rate as of the reporting date and was used for this analysis. 
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Address: 
Lien Date: 

listing Agent: 
Address: 
Cross Streets: 
SF: 
1-ayout: 
Monthly Rent 
Rent/Foot/Mo 
Annual Rent/Foot: 

Listing Agent: 
Address: 
Cross Streets: 
SF: 
Layout: 
Monthly Rent 

2251 Webster Street 
71112019 

Gordon Property Management 
454 Clipper Street 
Diamond Slreet 
1,516 
SFR:6/3/1.5, 1 car/good condlpart.baylbldgs views 
$6.500 . 

$4.29 
$51.45 

Rental Comp #5 

Compass Really 
3871 19th Streel #B 
Church Street 
1,199 
Condo;5/2/2.5,1 oar/good oond/bldgs view 
$6,595 . 

Trulla Rental Network. 
553 Page Street 
Fiiimore Street 
1,700 

Rent Comparables 

Condo;7/212,1 car/good condlcily llghtslbldgs view 
$6,500 
$3.82 
$45.88 

Rental Comp #6 

ReLISTO 
1439 Jefferson Street 
Webster Street 
1,583 
Condo;41212.5,1 oar/good condlbldgs view 
$6,795 

Pages 

Forrent.com 
4424 181h Street 
Eureka Slrset 
1,190 
Condo:S/2/1,no parking/good cond//bldgs view 
$6,573 
$5.52 
$66.28 

1809 Broadway #2 
Gough Street 
1,100 
Apart.Unit:4/2/2,no parking/good condlbldgs view 
$6,500 

Rental Comp 

Bay Property Group 
1022 Cole Street 
Parnassus Street 
1,500 
Ftat:S/2/2,no parking/good condlbldgs view 
$6.495 
$4.33 
$51.96 



APN 

Address 

Sales Price 
Sale Price I Square Foot 

Date of Valuation/Sale 
Nei hborhood 
Proximity to Sub'ect · 

Land Area 
ViewT e 
Year Built 

Condition Type 
Traffic 
Buildin Area 
Total Nwnber of Rooms 
Bedroom Count 
Bath Count 
Number of Sto>res 
Parkfrt T e/Count 

Bonus Rooms 

Net Ad"ustments 
Indicated Value 
Adjust. $ Per Sq. Ft. 

Value Range: 
Adjust. $ Per Sq. Ft. 

REMARKS: 

Description 
07101119 

Pacific Hei hts 

1,054 
Buildi ·s 

1900 

Good 
Typical 
1.586 

5 
2 
2 
2 

1 Car Garage 

None 

$1,840,000 
$1,160 

Low 
$1,765,000 

$1,113 

SINGLE FAMILY MARKET ANALYSIS 

$2,250,000 
$1,074 

Description 
02/21/19 

Pacific Hei hts 
Reasonable Pro:rimit'j 

2,012 
Similar To Subject 

1900 

Good 
T ical 
2.094 

7 
5 

2.5 
2 

2 Car Garage 

None 

High 
$1,892,000 

$1,193 

Aajust 

(57,000) 

(254.000) 

·($25,000 

($75,000) 

($411,000) 
$1,839,000 

$1,160 

$1,600,000 
$1,208 

Description Adjust. 
12/10/18 

Pacific Hei9h!s 
Reasonable Proximiy 

2,652 (96,000) 
SlmilarTo Subject 

1900 

Inferior $80,000 
T ical 
1,325 131.000 

5 
2 

$50.000 

1 CarGara~e 

None 

$165,000 
$1,765,000 

$1,113 

VALUE CONCLUSION: 

$1,900,000 
$1,315 

Description Adjust. 
03/04/lS 

CawHollaw 
Reasonable Pro>imlty 

1,118 (4,000) 
Similar To Subject 

1900 

Good 
Typical 
1.445 71.000 

7 

3 
2 
2 

1 CarGaraqe 
Unwarranted Bonus 

Areas $75,000 

{$8,000 
$1,892,000 

$1,193 

$1,840,000 $1.160 

The subject's property attributes & condition elements were based on historical listing data, DBI permit history, ASR records, Mills Act 

Application details and observations made during a property Inspection on 9/10/2019. The subject features past updates to the kitchen 

and master bath as noted per the listing history. A second bath was added in October, 2005 per DBI that effectively reduced the bedroom 

count to two bedrooms. The general roof condition shows an extended life up to 5 years per the roofing contractor & customized exterior 

painting was completed in 2014 perthe property owner statements. Further, additional exterior repair and paint work done at the back of 

the house was completed in 2019 as noted In the Mills Act Application packet 

Adjustments are made to the comparables. (Rounded to the nearest $1,000.) 

'Lot Area adj. based on per square foot of . $ 60 
*GLA adjustment based on per square foot of $ 500 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

PRE-APPROVAL INSPECTION REPORT 

Report Date: 

Inspection Date: 

Filing Date: 
Case No.: 

Project Address: 

Block/Lot: 

Eligibility 

Zoning: 

Height &Bulk: 

Supervisor District: 

Project Sponsor: 

Address: 

Staff Contact: 

Reviewed By: 

PRE-INSPECTION 

May 24, 2019 

May 16, 2019; 9:30am 

May 1, 2019 
2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street 

0612/00lA 
Contributor to the Webster Street Historic District 

RH-2 Residential-House, Two-Family 
40-X 

District 2 (Catherine Stefani) 
Sally Ann Sadosky 
2251 Webster Street 

San Francisco, CA 94115 

415-298-0036 
ssadosky@gmail.com 

Michelle Taylor - (415) 575-9197 
Michelle.taylor@sfgov.org 

Tim Frye - (415) 575-6822 

tim.frye@sfgov.org 

liZI Application fee paid 

liZI Record of calls or e-mails to applicant to schedule pre-contract inspection 

5/7 /2019: Email applicant to schedule site visit. 

5/14/2019: Email applicant to follow up on scheduling site visit. 

5/15/2019: Email applicant to confirm site visit. 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 



Mills Act Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
May 16, 2019 

INSPECTION OVERVIEW 
Date and time of inspection: Thursday, May 16, 2019, 9:30am 

Parties present: Michelle Taylor, Shannon Ferguson, Sally Sadosky 

0 Provide applicant with business cards 

0 Inform applicant of contract cancellation policy 

0 Inform applicant of monitoring process 

Case Number: 2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street 

Inspect property. If multi-family or commercial building, inspection included a: 

D Thorough sample of units/spaces 

D Representative 

D Limited 

0 Review any recently completed and in progress work to confirm compliance with Contract. 

0 Review areas of proposed work to ensure compliance with Contract. 

0 Review proposed maintenance work to ensure compliance with Contract. 

D Identify and photograph any existing, non-compliant features to be returned to original condition 

during contract period. n/a 

0Yes DNo 

0Yes DNo 

DYes ONo 

OYes 0No 

Does the application and documentation accurately reflect the property's existing 

condition? If no, items/issues noted: 

Does the proposed scope of work appear to meet the Secretary of the Interior's 

Standards? If no, items/issues noted: 

Does the property meet the exemption criteria, including architectural style, work 

of a master architect, important persons or danger of deterioration or demolition 
without rehabilitation? If no, items/issues noted: NIA 

Conditions for approval? If yes, see below. 



Mills Act Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
Mayl6,2019 

NOTES 

Case Number: 2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street 

2251 Webster Street (District 2) is located on the west side of Webster Street between Washington and 

Clay streets, Assessor's Block 0612, Lot OOlA. The subject property is located within a RH-2 (Residential

House, Two-Family District) zoning district and a 40-X Height and Bulk district. The subject property is a 

contributing building to the Webster Street Historic District. It is a two-story, plus basement, wood

frame, single-family dwelling designed in the Italianate style and built in circa 1900. 

The subject property is currently valued by the Assessor's Office at under $3,000,000. Therefore, an 

exemption from the tax assessment value is not required. 

The applicant has completed dry rot repair and exterior painting along with repairs and maintenance on 

the windows in 2019. The subject property was previously seismically strengthened at the east, west, and 

south walls and half of the north wall; the applicant has determined that seismically strengthening the 

remaining portion of the north wall is cost prohibitive at this time. The rehabilitation plan proposes to 

repair or replace windows in kind, repair interior plaster and lathe damaged by a leaking window, repair 

or replace the front door in kind, repair roofing, full roof replacement, replace rear exterior door, and 

paint and restoration of fa~ade. The estimated cost of the proposed rehabilitation work is $92,060. 

The maintenance plan proposes to inspect and make any necessary repairs to the siding, windows, front 

porch, and roof on an annual basis. The estimated cost of maintenance work is $2,880 annually. 



Mills Act Pre-Approval Inspection Report 
May 16, 2019 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Case Number: 2019-006323MLS 
2251 Webster Street 



MILLS ACT HISTORICAL PROPERTY CONTRACT .. 
I 

Applic;cint should n'rmplete this c-1:·,f'ckl:St and sub mi! ;:ilrmg wlll1 t!w i1pplkatinn to en;;ute that "11 necessary ma!er;als 
h.:we been p~ovided. Saying "!''-lo'' to any of the fulknving gtit::>ti<mi,; l"l'«lY nuEify the timeUnes .zstiiblished fn this 
npplic;ition. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Mills Act Appllcanon 

Has each property owner si9m:-d? 
Has each signature been notarized? 

High Property Value Exemption Form & Historic Structure Report 

Required 1ot Residential properties w1th an assessed value over $3,000,000 and 
Comrnercialfnduslria,1 properties •·•i!h an assessed value over $5.000,000. 
Have you inducted a copy of the His1•:.ri::: S:ruc:ures Report corrple1ed by a qualified 
consultant? 

Draft Mllls Act Histudcol Property Contract 

Ive you using the Planning Department's standard 'Historical Property Contract?" 
Have an ownars s:.gned and da'.ed !he contract? 
Have aH dgnaturas been no!arlze::J? 

Notary Acll'.nowledgement Form 

1s the AclmowJedgemenl Form complete? 
Do !he signatures match the nimes and capaci\ies of signers? 

5 Draft RehabllitaUon/Restarntion/Maintem1nce Plan 

Ha,1e you identified and completed !he RehabH!!atio.n, Restoration, and Maintenance 
PJ<in organized by C(rWac: year, Including al! supporting documentation related lo the 
scopes of work? 

6 Photographic Documentation 

Haw: ycu provide,d both lnterior and extericr images {either digital, printed, oron a 
GD)? Arn the images proper!}' labeled? 

1 Site Plan 

Does your site plan show all buildings on the property including lot boundar:~,r lines, 
street name(s), north arrow ;md dimensions? 

s Tax Bill 

Dki you indu<le a copy al your most recent lax bill? 

9 Rental Income Information 

Did you indude information re!)arding any rental income on lhe property, including 
anticipalsd armual expenses, such as utllitles, garage, insuraflce, building 
rnairrtenance, elc.? 

1& Payment 

Did you include a check ;:iayanle 10 the San Francisco Planning Depa.rtrr1ent? 
Current appllcation fees can be found on the Planning Department Fee Schedule 1.mder 
Prese1vation Applications. 

11 Recordatlon Requirements. 

A Board of Supen1isorsapproved and fuiJy execctted Mills Act Historical Property 
contract must ba recorded 111ith the Assassor-RecordBL The ·contract must be 
ac:.~QID,J?Jl.t.~rt by the following in order 10 meel recording requireme'nts: 
-P.ll nppr:!Y:t-.lsi slgrinh;ie.s_ re:::orda1:ion ~1a:chme'1!s 

- F;;i,,: Chfr;:;K pa,~ab11'! lo 111.,, O!Jice cl lheAssessor·Racorder" in 11".e a;>prcprlale reoor!lin:g ft"' amcurtl 
Pi ease vl5il W\wi.s!asMSSOt.arg kl< Sfl ;;p-1-0-0al e tea ::.cJWJHlt:! forproper.y cMtract;, 

• Pn:riimit"3I'/ Ch,3n:ge cf Owriersf>ip Reporl (PCO.''l;" fleas-'.\ Visit WW'JJS[M$llSSCr:0(9 loi nn U!)·l<rdute 
f'CCR (see e~<.rnple :m p.oge 20),, 

YEspNoD 

YES D NOD 

NIA,£( 

YE~ NOD 

YES [I NO[] 

YESyf MOO 

YESfiMoD 

YES D NO 

YEs)Zf' NOD 

YE~NOO 

YESO NOD 

Si z_ Cf<;: 1 
YESO NOD 



Addendum: Priority Consideration Criteria 

I am pleased to submit to the Board of Supervisors and the SF Planning Department my application for the Mills Act 

I believe my property at 2251 Webster qualifies for the Mills Act given my experience living in the house since June 
2011. 

Priority Consideration Criteria 

Necessity: 

In 2014, I did not know about the Mills Act and funded the exterior painting work myself. It was a much bigger 
project than I anticipated and began to realize the high expense associated with keeping an historic property in the 
world-class condition that it deserves. 

Since that time, I have done the minimum required to maintain this house simply because of the costs. I am a single 
income earner and sole owner of this property. The overall expenses, ifI did everything required, simply exceeds my 
current budget and income. When I learned about the Mills Act, I was thrilled at the possibility of having tax savings 
that can be put right back into the maintenance of the structure. 

In 2019, because of some water leak/damage, I had to repair part of the house around the back door and back window. 
At that time, I had the painter paint the interior windows (which I had painted in 2011 as well). He warned me in 
2011, and then insisted in 2019, that all these windows are very near end oflife. His 'bondo' work might last 2-3 
more years, but then he would not likely be able to do further repairs. They would all have to be replaced. He also 
mentioned that this would help my heating bills and act as a significant sound barrier from Webster St and Washington 
SL Sadly, the window estimate is over $20k. Without a significant tax break that I can apply, I will not likely be 
able to undertake this project. The same holds true when the roof is required to be replaced. 

Distinctiveness: 

This row of houses on Webster St are designated historic for good reason. 

1) Eve1y afternoon at about lpm, the Victorian Walking Tour Group stops in front of my address. The Guide goes 
into the history of the Italianate style of homes and uses my specific house as the perfect example of "classic 
Victorian style" with its 7 color design. The Guide then points to the all-black house at the end of our row as the 
modem take on the Victorian. I am extremely proud of my 7 color design that I worked closely with Bob 
Buckter, Dr Color, a noted colorist for the Victorians 

2) There are 2 pages in the book Fables and Gables dedicated to my address (2251) and 2249 specifically. Both 
have a colorful and, sometimes, sordid history. I understand that our whole row of 5 houses is designated historic, 
in part, because they are the only existing Italianates that are true townhouses (where we share walls). 

3) In the Dec 2018 issue of7x7 Magazine, my house was photo'd as an example of the "classic Christmas" and in 
2017, Neale Haynes, a famous London photographer, Instagramed my house during his vacation in San Francisco 
and shared it with his followers and posted it on his website. I stumbled upon both of these through friends 
recognizing my house and forwarding the photos to me! 

While not as popular as the Mrs Doubtfire house on Steiner St, countless tourists nearly every day, with their 
guidebooks in hand, stop to admire, photograph my property and our row of homes. They learn why San Francisco is 
an amazing city. 

I feel obligated and proud to keep this house in pristine condition, but sadly, my financial situation does not allow me 
to do all that I want to do. 

With the Mills Act,, I 100% intend on putting the tax savings right back into the house, in additional to applying 
additional funds as necessary. I do not intend to save any money from the Mills Act, rather, it affords me to do the 
work that my house deserves. 

Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to working with you over the next 10 years. 



' v 

APPLICATION FOR 

iH "' I 

i . Ovmerf P·.ppli can I J r;f 0 rmaf on (lf more ihan fare'~ m¥m:rs, att.;ich ad di lit>nJJ shf:t:ls ""' tWC•cSSary ·) 

f'OOl'ERT'f OW~IER 1 R~ME; TELEPHOWE: 

5A L-Ly A,.d;V -~~DC~'-/ 
PflCPERf'\' OWNER 1 A!lfiFESS: I 

PACPERi" (lWJ.JEJl 2 NAME: 18..EPHO~.tE: 

PP.CPERTY OWNEf\ 2 ~ODA ESS: EMNL: 

2. Subj-:;;ct Property !n~orrr1allon 

'22~S-f We.bs .fev-
Pa:::irEnn Pi.iRCJ-!ASe Dl\TEr 

. 4 /:z:t:i I .~o 11 f) '7 f 2.. I ()0/A 
MDST RECi:NT ASSESSE[} •/AWL ZONING DISTfllCT: 

1t i ~ 9~ tf t;.:; 2-
( I 

Are taxes on all property owned within the City and County of San Francisco paid to date? 

ls the enUre property owner-cccupled? 
lf No, please provide an approximate square footage for ow11er.:.occupie::l areas vs. rental 
lnco.rne (hon-owner-occupied areas) on a separate sheet of paper. 

Do you mvn olher property in the Cl!~' and County of San Francisco? 
lf Yes, please list ih1'l addresses for all o!her property owned within the Clty of San 
Frnncfaco on a separate sheet of paper. 

Are there an}' outstanding enforcement cases on the property !ram the San Francisco 
Pfannlng Department or the Department of BullcHng Jnspection? 
If Yes, all oulslamling enforcement cases mustbe abated and closed for el1gibHity !or 
the Mills Act 

ZIY'CG'DL 

1¥11& 

YES§ 1'.'0 0 

YES IS NOD 

YESO NO~ 

YESO NO~ 

J/'>ve <imi<1re the present· owner(s) of lhe property descr.lbed abo,·e and herehy apply ior a.n hlstorlc;il propc-rty 
contract. By signing :it•low~ J affrrm lh;1t all lnforrnatirn.1 prn\'idr:xi in this application is trrn~ ;rnd cnrrccl. 1 forllier 

sweoir and ilffirm that f'/Jr•r:. informatio1~ will be s\}bjcd ~9pe11~1 5y <md revocalio11 of tlw lv1!11s '{cy:···on17:rn ·l .... 
Owner Signature.: /1-£d~ d..,.c....;,. /-kz,(.f .. l'' ' Date: 'l/ 2 ~:t . .2 (}/ ? 
Owner Signature: Date: 

Owner Signature: Date: 

Mifls f.,e:: Appiication 



Choose one of trie following ootions· 

The property ls a Residential Bullding vaiued a! lass than $3,000,000. YEs·t4 NO 0 

The property is a Cornmerdal/!ndustrial Bui!ding valued a! less than S5,0DO,OGO. YES 0 NO[] 

*If lhe propgrfy value exceeds these options, please complete the fo!fowlng: Appifcation of E1mmpUon, 

If :i.iuwered "nd' to either que.sfom abcv~ pkasc explain on a scp11r;ib.• shed of pi1pPr, h0w lhe p:ropc'rry nwets 

tlw following l.Wfl criteria ilnrl why it shnllld be (!KCt11pt from !hi: property (:;JX valuations, 

1. Thesile, building, or ubjcct. un;frndure is ,;i ixufo.:u1ar1y :sip1ff!Gml 1esoum: and 1epn2s;;·nls an exceplh:11K1l 
cx;:.mp!e of an an.:hitectu:a! >.tyle, the work of a m~stt:·r, or is assod<it.:d wi.tb thi: lives <>i :>igrtific;:i.nt persons 01· 

evcnt&important lo 1oc;;;l or Dill1Jr<i1 hlstor)'; •:>r 

2. Gr;irtting: lhe e~:t:mptio:\ -,v~ll as."ist fr, the prc;;erv.1ti<>n of a site, building, or ob)eCl, OJ' ;,m1crun: !]mt wrn; ld 
othet·isiSB be in d;m;ger ofdem(1Jitfon,. siib;;h:ir.ti.aJ ::,Her;ilic·n, nr disrep:Jir. (A Hlsloric Stnictures RepJrt, 
completed by <i qualifi;;d hlstork prer.ervatinn con~ultllntr lnLlSt be subrniw~d in orrier io meet this rc«:uiremo-1t} 

All property owners are require-::l to attach :a copy or their recent property tax blU. 

S'A-w-1 
~-4-U,.;.'1 

~,,S"+D Os. ~Y '12.e0 o Q. i:.J.o Lt.. "T"r__;i ~+ 
,:::;,.~ C· s. k-y ---rr-v S:\-e: c 

..,.,OST flECENT ASSESSED PROPERT't~1AL-Ut~ 

.i. l j +-1¥/ 5-.12. 
V"CP ER TY /\1:0Cfl£$S: 

2.2-S-I h/tbs 1-ev-

5. O!her Information 
Ali property owners are requiroo to attach a ccpy of eH .!Jthet i.nform.ation as owtl'ned ln the checklist an page 7 of 
1his application. 

Uy signing below, (/we ;icknov.'ledg<:? !ht Ilwe :c1mfare the owner(s) of the strudm\:' re:forcnced nbove ':\OG br applying 
for t..-xempt.fon fnJm lhe limitations certify, 1mtkr the penalty o.f perjury, the inforni<1 tion attadu!d mid pr<>Vided 
is il<::n1rnte, 

Owner Signature: Oa!e: 

owner Signature: Dale: 

O~mer Signature: Dale: 

Mills Ac 1\pp'icnfam 



5. Rei1abilllalion/Restmalion 8: l·Jla111len;:mce P:ari 

A ] n Year Rehahilitation/:Rcslor;ilion J>lan has been sohm:i ttcd detailing '.vork to be 

pc~rfonned on the subjecl property 

A 10 Year r·Aaintenarn::e Plan hns. been submiUe<l detailing 1vork to be performed on 

i he su bjed propPriy 

P~uposed work will meet tlw S1'.c:rdm·y of !11~· lulaii1r's SJa11dill'tf~ fbr tfle Trt«lwcid ef 
IJic.!oric Pm pal Ft·8 and/or the California Historic Building: Code. 

Properly owner will ensure that ii pC!rtio11 of !he k!iJls Act !ax savings ·wilt be· used to 

finzmm the preservation, rehobilitaticn, .ind rn;iintenm1ce of th>: prop<!rly 

YESJ~J NO 0 

YES0 MOO 

YES lZf NO 0 

YES 12'! NO 0 

U~;e> this fom1 to oullihe yDur n:;habilit'1tlon/re»fon:ilfon plan. Copy this page a,:, rnoc<~ssary to indmle all item$ tfo1t 
.ipply lo yow' propt?tty. Beglti by listing recently cmnpletf'cl reh~~bilit:1tion. work (if 11pp1i01blc) ;md <or t11111.; with 
'<vork yotJ pm po~ to cpmplete within the next ten yi:ars, folknn.-d by your pmposcd mainten;mcc '..V(•rk. Arr;inging 
all scopes of \'.'Ork i.11 on::len)f pdority. 

Ple;isp note 11111! rrli 1.1rr"'im!1/;· Cadt."' mui Guiffc!i1Jc., a11?IY frJ aJI wnrfi, including the Planning Cr.de mH:l Buildinr; Code. If 
n1mpmwnt~ of the proposed Plan require apprn1'al!>! by the Historic '.'re>..e.rva tion Corl'lrnissinn. [');inning Commb;;'on, 
Zoning Ai:lminislra!or, or ,1ny other g;o,·ernrnent bo:3y, these apprm•als must be secured prior lo applring for a 
Mills Act Historical I'xope1tr Conlrad, Tilis pJ,)n will be included alm1g '.•.'il.h n.ny oth<:r supporting ,fot'.qme1~ts ?is 

part {;f the tvl.ills Act Historirnl Pniperty cnntrncL 

SLJl:..fl!NG Ff.'J\TLIRE: 

Rehab/Restoration Maintenance Completed Proposed D 

DESCfilPTfOt<J -OF WORK: 



Reee<cdlftg Ftcqvns1Nl by, 
and when recmded, send notlc<! !oi 

D.!r1"cl6r of Plan11l11g 
i650 Mission S\rect 

$an Frnndsco. Callferhla 9'1103·241'l 

Caltforn:a lv1il1s 1\ct Historicai Properly Agree111.ent 

r"J f) CJ ' i ,, t /'.i 
Owners ilfe the owners of t:lw pmp0rty locate::! al cA(AJ I UhJJf..ftv ;::;;>i;:: , in 5an Frnncism, Colifomi11 

PRC Pt nr1 !U>:JttESS 

(] [,,; / 2.- 0 0 I A . Thi: building locntcd al ;2J.::xJ f,,tl c.J::;;;, ./-c.r· st 
nLCC< 'iur.JBER LcnJ•JMEEE Pu{ S 1t' ;t.,.;:+ ·1z1 rnors11rr MiortESs 

. :l. d l'\.'\·f\. - . J 11, ,. ,\.· 1J:,it·ii:!• l},,,-.f..t·,·).1/IJ,L!iP,irh.>:1.:.Lv/C~ .k. ·1 15Ltc5tt;n<itc as \- ~<'"u •. tllil.L\ l..O•'l~~-v"'-'--r<C•'\ ':./ '-> v .1,. ... '-'.' ~ · .. (t'.p,. a City andmar ;n1rsuanl toArhcc· 

10 nt the Ph.nning Code~) and is ah• lmrrwn as th~ VJ t.J:?StCr 56 ~ . 
H !STCRI:: NAU:~· Cf ?P.OPERTV 1F JU-.. VJ 

Q•,,mi,•rs desire to execute a rchabilitolion and ongr'iing maintt!nance project for th.2 Histork Frop.:rty. Owners' ap?lk:ition 
t:<1Us for the rehabilitation ;ind restor;>tion of !he Histi)dt Propetty according to cst'1blishcd p:reserv;11ion st~1ru:fasds, which it 

>:!stimrrlcs wlll cost upproxbunlcly ($ ). Sec Rch1ibilih1fo;n Plan, 
Exhibit A~ t«•oum tN 'NOHL•FOF1M•\T r,Mawn r-~ ~•t!MEn:ct .. Lf'OfiM/,T 

Owners· ,1pplirnlfon calls for thc> maintenance of lhc Hislnric Property according t.ocst<t.blishcd pn:>serwition standmds, 
which i;; c:>timatcd will cost .appr()xirnatdy {$ 
snmially. Sec 11.•fai.nknancc .Phm, Exhibll B. .>.MOUNT •N •NOil:i rom.1J\T AMOHrF a.; P.UMERltAL >onr.t!\T 

TheSh:ik of Ciilifurnb has <1doplr'd the "Mills Act" (California Gnvemmcnt Code SecHtms 50280·50290, <md Califomfa 
T!<:vcr11.1e & Ti1xaHon Cod;:;, At·tide L~ [Sectfon 439 dst·q}mithori7.ing loccil governments lo enfor into agre<~menls wilh 

properly owners ki potc:ntfolly reduce thelrprnperly tm:es in return for irirprovemcnl lo and mainlenano2 of historic 
prcipr.:~rties. 'foe City has adopted enabling kgislaticm, San fr;:mdsc\J Adn1inistri\tive Code Ou1pter71, authorizing it to 

participate in !he Mllls Act program. 

01\'11er:; des:rc lo enter into a M\lls Act Ag~emeni (also t·eferred to as a "Histoiic Properly Agreement") '"Ith lhc City to help 

mi tig.ite Jls anticipated expenditrn'l.~S loreslme and m<iinfoin the Historic Properl.y. The Ci!y is willing (() ent<:r into suc:h 
Agn}emeni lo mitigate these expenditures <md to inclticeOwtWt:> to roslon~ rmd m<ilnt;:>;in the His:oric Prcp{'r!y in exo:llen! 
ctmdition it; ffw h:1htr<0-. 

NOii\f, THEREFORE, in C(}nsideralion of !he mutiia! ohlig01ions, ci.wen;ints,. and conditions contained herein, the p«dies 
hc11.:'to do agree as foUows: 



I, /\pplicaUon of rvlil's Ac'., 

llw bendr!S, prL .. dlcgc':>, reslricl)(lns and HhligA!io1is providl?d for in foe Mills Act shi!U be applieJ to tb.: His:lork Property during 
tbt:: time !hat tbs Agn:l'me:1l i:;> h effect <:ommcncing frnm th<: <lntc of recordaHon oi this Agreemen: .. 

2. Fehabl:itation of lhe Historic Properly .. 

Owners shal! 1m6erl<1k1c ;;ml rnmpl~te the Work set foi:th ii1 Exhibit A ("Reh;ibilit;itkin Flan") <ttl:<i<'.'hcd hereto ;i:;cord.ing t<J 
cerlain slnndan:!sand rnquiret11eJits, Sud1 standards and :eq11iren1ents shall include, but not be limited to: the Secretary M !11e 
ln1;;i-iofs Srot1darcls for theTr<'ab1&f1t ;:-,f Histm·k Prnp•;rli1'% (~Secrelary'$:$t•1nc.Jrd$''}; the n11es ;Jnd re-gt1latidl'iri of !b.; Offii::c of 
Hisfnrk I'rc~t!rva!ion n: fhe Califnrnia Dqmr!ment of Pari<:s and Rei'Ttaliun {"OHF Rufes and Rc·.r:uhitirn'L-i"); ihe Stare i·hslmkal 
Building Codi< ;is d<:'termind applieable by the CHy; ;Jl applicabie ::iuIJding :<afety st,·mdard.s; and !hi.:' requ ir1?n-1ents of tl.1e 
Hi:;tnrk Prc:;cn-;1tion Commlssl0r1. !he Pfilnnrng Corn mission, <ind the, Board of Supervisors, inchtdin,g but not Emited lo .Jny 
Cerliflc;it£$ of Apprnpri.;1lt:c1wss approved undei: Planning Cock; A rtidc 1(1. TlwOw·ners :;h;ill pn~«:<::·c'd dllig,'nrly in <•pplying 
for lln)' t)CC255Clf)' permlts fol' the work ll!\d sl'«1tl -1ppty for sud1 pennlts not k·ss lhiln six (6} mnnths Mt;::r re..:ot·d;illon of thls 
Agn:~emcnt; sh;i!I com:nence the wiJrk withb .six (6) 1rrmths of n•ceipt of nen•ssmy permits, :md shall cnmpleltJ lhe wotk vJitbin 
three (3) yc::1rs fnm1 the dak nf receipt of permits, Upon w.ritkn n:·c,ucst !he Owners, !h~· Zoriinr, 1\dmini:stra tor, at his or her 
r!iscretion. may gr•mt ;:n m:knsi<m of lhe lime pt·riods sd Forth in !Ms parngmph. 01'<11crs may «.ppiy for nn exknsin;1 by n le:kr 
to the ZoningAd111inislr<1tor, and lh1:: ZtmingAdmini;;trnh.if may grant the ext£-nsinn by letter w;thout a heari:-1g. Wprk fihaltbe 
de('.mcd e<:>mpkt1; wh•.:t1 the Dir.::ctor of Pfotming determine;; that the Hi.stork Property h<lS been rchabilit.~tcd iJ1<to:ord.am::e1v!th 
the ,;taridi11·ds set fo:!h in Jhis f'<'.i·agraph .. ?a:L!re tc> ti"·,eJy ..:omplek the wo!'k shall rest1lt it) Gmcell:i!lcm ·:1f !his Agreemer1t a.'s set 
forth )n r•.011agrcipfo; 13 a:id 14 hereirt .. 

Owners sl'1all r:1,1iht<iin lhe Hi:Mo1k Prc>pertr during the lime t11is AgreHi1en1 is in effoct in .a'CcPtdaiKe \v!th Lhe standards for 
111<1intenarn:e set for'h in Exhibit B {"lvfoinle1".ance Pk1d'}, the: Se<'t'N:iry' s S1~nd,1rds; the OHP Rults 11nd Regul:iiions; lh» St.'<t<c 
Historical Building Coce <i;' deten11\ned applicable by lhe City; all ,1ppJkable buit.:Engsafet;; standards; and the requirem0nts .;f 
:h~ Hlst<:>rk Presen:alio11 O::nnmis:>ion, the flannlr:g Commisslon, .:t1Kl ti1e Boatd uf Supi'H'i$t:H'S, indudin.g: b·.1t11ot llmlt12d to ar1y 
Cer!liicat.;s of Appropriatcn•css approved trnder PJanr.ing Cade ;\rticl!? 

5hoit!d the- Mi::;:tnric Proper~y, incur d~u11r~ge d"Dtn any cause r..vh~ls.ot2'Vef.t v.rhich damages fl fly percent (5~?%~} Or Jess of the l'fistndc 
f'Jc·petty, Ownel'sshaH replace and repair the da::naged area(s)· of !he B.istork f'rni:;erty. Ex repairs that not n:>qufre a. permit 
Ownizrs. sha 11 commence the repafr v.·ork within thirty (30} days of incurring the darbage and shall dlligei1tly prosecute th•= repi\ir 
tt1 cc·mpl<:>rion w i tbin a rea<:mnable period of timec as de!tnnin.ed by !h1~ Ci!y. \Yhere sped'1li1.ed services ar€ required <lm:' tn the 
nature of the l\'Ork ;md the hi.<:[oric charnder of the fo11l:t1reo; <lan'\"1,!jed, "commenc~ the repair work" w!Hfrti 1.:he meaning of lhb 
p~nagraph nmy lm:L.1t.h~ confrading for repa:.r Sl!rvkes, Fnr: repaii:s that req utrC' a permi!~s), Ownfis shall pmrned dilig<.911}y In 
i!pplying for any nec2ssary permits for th> '<\'c>rk an<'l ::hal'. ,'!pply for such permits not less th<m sixty (60) days .after !he damagi:
has been in::urred, commeric,; the n•p;iit· '.•:nrk within nne lcundred twenty (12l1) d;iys nf r«c:dpt of the requfred perrnit\s), and 
sh:11l dilig1mlly prosiecule the rep;1irto c<:Jmj:ile!irnl wi!J 1in a n~asonable period(;£ lime .. ;a,-, dele.rmined by Lhe Ci ly. Upi1n written 
t'eqt1e.st by the Ow1ier.s, the ZonJng AdministrMor, at bis or h"'r dl,,cc.Tdkm, m•1y sr.:mt ;:m extension of :he time periods set iorb 
in !his parn !;mph; Owners may apply for an t>»J•2J1Sion by a 1et-her to lh•3 Zcaing Administrato1·, and lhe Zoning ,1\drni n{,,b-aror 
may gr;u;t the ;:-:xtei1si0n by letter vt1i,thoi1l J. hc~Mi:l;g. All repair work sh;ill corn ply with the design.and s!;md.1rd:; establishi;d 
for the> f]isloric J'mperty in Exhibit~; A :;md I~ a:fa;::herl h<,~retJJ >Jnd J»aragraph 3 herein. In 1Ju~c;:1se of d:Jmagetc hvenly pei'omt 
(Z0%) or mori;<:d the Hbtoric I'ropeHy due to a (.:itasttQphic event, ~i:ch as an .;arlh<'.JHo:l1";>, Oi: .it1 the ei::;i;: o! damag~ from any 
muse whilt$()l'\"er !bit destroys mun:: th<1n fifty percent (5G'rf,) of the Historic Pn::ipcrly, the City ;i,nd Owners may :1mtunlly 
.igrce lo lermin.1te this Agre<~mci)L Upm1 :mcl1 te.rmina!ion, Ovmt>:-s sh<1ll no'. b<c obligilted to pay the cancclfoiion fee :>el forth 
in P;imgr;iph 14 of thisJ\r;ri;•cn1ent Llp~•n $1.Kh terrnimitio:i,. the Ci:y slmll :;i:;:;;e~~;s HK' full \\i\lue ot rhc Histo1ic Prop~'rty widmul 
rcgat·d lo any restrktion impns<'<:l. upon tlw Historic Property by this Agn2<.~mcnt and Owrwrs shall p;iy propi:rly taXJ!S k• the City 
bas-2d upon lhi:· valuation of the Historic Property <:1s of the <lat!?' of termination, 

5, ln~urance. 

Owners shill!. secure '1deqi1alc propr:r!:y insuranc.; to med Owners' rcpnir and repkcem•;nt ob\ig.:1tions undc; thiS Agn:ement a11d 
.shall submit. evidence nf sr1c:1 ins1.m1nce to !he City npon request 



Ownen; shall permit periodic examiria!lon of lhe ext<:rior ;and interior of the Hislorh:: Properly by reprt:sent«tlves of the Historic 
l'reserv·,1!iun Ct:>rnrnissbrl, the Ci:y's Assesst'r, !he Department of BuikEng lnsp•odfon, the Planning Department .. the Office nf 
l-Jlstork Pre:;e1-vatin11 of !he CHifomia De:iarl mimt of Parks mi<l Recre;; tion, and the Sta'.i:~ Board of f:.qt1;ili.zatkm. upoi> SL>\'enty-
1 WQ (72) lwursnd'/rmce 11otice, to monitor C.rwner5' complfance '''ith the; teuns Qf this Agreement Owt)ets shall provide ,,n 
rc>asoni1hle inforinatinn and docurnl'ntatkm a':irml the llislmic Property demnnshatin,e; cnn1pliani::e wHh this Agrt:enwnt as 
1cqoe;!pJ by any of ihe aho;-e-reforenced repres<?nta!ives. 

I'. Tenn. 
This Agreementsha JI be effed:ive upon !hi· rid 1.e o! its renm:latlnn and sb;1ll be in effect for a ternl 0( ten years. from S\•Cb d.ali:: 
("Jni!i<il J('n11" j. As prnvirl..:d in Government Code. section 502S2, one year sh;,!E be ;it:lded amomatkally to the InlHa1 Tenn, on 
each anni·,•ersa:y da t.2 d this Agree;rnmt. un!l'ss ncli~ of nonrenevv'al is giver1 as set forth ln Par>tgr«ph i 0 hcrt>in. 

l'ur;;rn:mt t<) Seetlt>n 43'}A of the California Rei:enue and Taxation Cxle. as amended frn::11 L!rn .. e to time, lhisAgreemenl must have 
llf't:n 5ig:wd, <Jt.«.:epli~d and n't-:nrded nn m before lht> lien <fate {Janum·y 1) for a fisc<1l ye;ir (lh\> following July HimeJ(I) for the 
l·fo'.!odc Ptop!!'rty !0 be \'11lued umler th•? taxation pnn'lsions of tJ11;· Tvliils Act for thal fisca1 year. 

In foe event 01vne:rs tcnnfoz,tes this Agn:eme,it clt1tLn& the lnitbl Term, Owners shall pay the Cancellation Fe<: o:> set frxth in 
P:migrtiph 15 be.rein. In addition, the City Asscssor-Rcccu:dc:r s;l1aU dct<~rmirn~ th" foir market vahte of the .rfo:lmic Pn:ip,•1·fy 
w:tlmut regard to <my n:s!ricliorr in~posed on the His!ork l'rcwcrty by this A};r1~em.;11t and shall reassi::ss the properly taxes 
payable for the fair m<irkct \";1Jue of lhcHislork l'rop:r!y <J5 of the date of'forminafion without regard tni\ny re.slrictlons 
impo::ed nn the His:01fr Prop£rly by this Agreeff.enl. Such reassessnn;nt 0f the pro?erty taxes for I.he Hh!ork Property shall be 
effedi''"' and payable six (G) months from. the date ofTerrnination, 

·ii:;., f'klli:;e of NorHen::::1.'J2L 

lf in any veilt af!cr !he Initial Term of this Agt-e<;ni('nt h;ts expired ei;he:: the Owners or the· Cit\• dcslres not to renew this 
Ag1·;.,..,.~;nt Hrnt p<1rty s:tal! sen.'•? writkn not:il'€ oii the nlhcT p<:dy 1n ,1dv;;rn:e of the .anmrnl re;wi.y.i[ dak,. Unless the Owners 
s.L'£ves wrHkri 1m!kc to the City at IC!ast ninety {9t)) days prior to the da1•2 of refr~Wal or th•: City sc1ves "'•;itten notice tn thO' 
Own!!!£ sixty (6G) dars td the> dC\te of renew<1t (ine r~ar shall be ilUt(JI:Mtically adc1£d to the l£r:11 nf !h.e Agreernent. The 
Board of Supervfsors shnll make ~he C:iy's ddenninafiordlmt this Ap;re<~nientshall not be renewed ;ind sh:ail send <i nc.tfr:e of 
iv::>nnmew;;tl to the Ov.mcrs, Up<m l\cc•Jipi by 1he ()"vners ofa noti.ce of noru<>new;il from the Giy, Owners may m•1ke n w:rilten 
protesLAt any time ptbr !·t> the r;,;;newaI date,, City rhay withdnn\· i!:; nol1ce of nonren.;wa1. If inilny year ,1fte.r the expirntkm of 
H-w lni 1i'1l 'ferm oi lh•2 ,A.greernent; either party serw~s ;1otke of m:mrmcw'll of this Agreement, lhls Agr<?Qment sh:i!l rematn in 
effect for the b;ilmKe of the peri(~d remaining since the execu!tnn of !he liist renew;il of tht' J\gr('ement. 

Within one 111<x1th of th•? execution 0f this Agrc(·ment', Oty sh;ill tent'.for to OwnQrs a writtlm ao:aunling of its re;;son,)bk cos-ts 
rd a led lo tbe p1'0p,1r.1tkm and approval of lhe Agreement as provided for ln Gm«ornmenl Cude Scclim1 502$J ,1 •Jnd San fr<>nciscQ 
Adrnl!i.i:slrallve Code 5cclion7LE, Owners sh.:111 prumptly ?ay th.! tec111cstcd arnou:1l v.'.Hhin forty-five (45) days of rc:i::eip!. 

An event of default Lmdei this Agreement .nuy be. any one of the following: 
(aj O>v11ers' failure t() lime]y complete the rehabililalion ;vork o;et fuTlh in Exhibit A i:q1n.:onhni.re with the slandanls sd forth in 
Parngraph2 herein; 

(b) Owners' failure lo main!aln lh·:: Histoi-k Fwperty ht ;;c::o1'<lance with the te<)llli«~menLs of Paragraph 3 herein; 
(c} 0'.vmors' failun~ la repair any '"·famage to the IE.stork: Property in a tbiely manrit'!:l' aspnwid;;d in f';ixagrnph 4 hN·eln; 
(<l) Owners' follure l:::i allow ilny inspections as provi<led b l'amgraph t hett:1.n; 
(c>) Owm:rs' !ei·mLnnliun of !his AgtL«:•11R·nt tl..11'ing l]R, JnitiaI Tenn; 
(f) Owner:;' foihirc in pay an~· k£S <Ci)Uf'·:>krl by lht> Ci:y ;is pmvided in Fi:ui1gr<1ph 11 herdn; 
(g) Owners' foilun: to nrnin!a..in adequate insurance for lhe replacen1ent cost of !h£ Histol'ic Property; or 
(11) Ow:ners' foilme !·:> cmnply with ;:r,y uther pnwL-;ion of this Agreement 

Mills l'.l.cl. f\pplici'Jlion 



An event of default shall result in cancelbtinn of !his Agreement as,sel forth in Paragraphs 13 and l'l her<Cin and payrnenl of the 
G11u_X>J1<11ion ice and nll prnf""rly t~>:·:s due upon 1lw dekrrricn<ltion of thr; full vnh1e of the Historic PrnpNly as sd forlh 
in PMagraph J 4 hi::rein, 111 order lo delem'ii1w ;yhether an nrenl of ddaull hn;; cicciin'ed, the Board 11! Supcryisnrs th;itl rnndttel" 

headng ;,:; set forth h:, P;o:<igtaph 13 hc•r1:-in pticr to c:mce\btion c)f (his Agrei:ment, 

'13 Cancellation. 

As prnv:<led for i11 Gov.;;mment Code Sect: on 5U284,, City may initiate pti1Ceeding5 to cancel this Agreement rf it rna!;es ~ 
l'eJsmiable dd,ermim1tior\ that Chvners h.we b:ead1ed any o:HidHkm or ccvt:'nant contilirH:~d ill this Agr.:enwn!, ha."! defaulted 
as provided in Paragraph 12 herein, m has allowed the, FHs!oric Property tn cl1:·ter[(,rah::: such that thr~ sa fet>; nnd inlcg;rHy of 
the Histot'k Property is threatened or ii would no longctn:eei tbe s!M1datds for :1 Qualified Hi-~to!'k Ptopcrty. tn <.1rdcr to 
Gmce! I.his .'\gn·,~mFnl1 Cil'y skill pmvidr? nntin;. to I.hf'' Ot'mers ;end tn the pt1hll:: and crmdu«t ;:i ptthlic hea~ng hefore ll1e Board 
of Supervisors ;:is prnvided for in GfN<'n;nu:nt Cnde Sedin:'r 50285. The Hoard of Su pervisms ,;h;1ll ddt•rmlnc w!wt.her this 
Agrecnwn! should be c:arn::elled, Th! canr,dlatinn must l"~ pnwidcd tn the Office, of the Assessor-Ren,•rder tor remn:lati0n. 

!A. Canc:el:a!ion fee, 
If !he City rnncds this /,gn:cem1?,nt ;1s set forth in P,1ragr<:i1-~h 13 ilbov.,,, 01vneis ~;hall pay a cilm:dk1fom fo,, nf lwdvc <md om:-ha)f 
percent (125'!(,) of the foir Jt\il.tket val tie of the Hist~irk Propwty u.t t:hc tim"' of cmcclh1tion, 11\c City Assessor sh;ill determine 
fair m<:rkd value of the Hislork l'roperty"vithout reg?1rd to uny restriction imposed <m the Hls!oric Propes\)' 1hr5Agret::menL 
The cQncdk1tfo~t foesh11n bt• p:iid [{1 the City Tax Ccilb::tor at ~m'h time and in sud1 mann1:r as th1: City shall prc;:;crlbo;:. As of the 
date of rancdlatiun, the CAvnersshall pay property tuxes to the Clty'.\'ilhout regard to mty ri2stridion imposed on fag Historic 
Ptcpetty by this Ag:eemenl arid bas<:d upon the Assessor's cielerminafam nf the fofr markel' value of the Hislnrii;: P1·nperty as of 
th•~ dale of c;mcdlaiion, 

In beu of the abot>e pnwisif.n tocaricd t!:I': Agreement, !he Cil'y :m,~y bring an action !osp0cifiG11ly enforce 01· to enjoin any breach 
o;;f any <'.onditi(»n nr coven;:mt ,;f this Agrer:menLShoukl !he Cily dett>rmine, that the owners h<is bretuf1ed this Agreement, the 
City $l1all give·, the Owners wrfl:en n•:.tke by 112gi.stered or (erfi fled mail 1'etting £m1h the gr<>und.s: for lh(· br.-md1. lf th<: Owv1ers 
do tiC)t ((lrrec! the brn;wh, fir if it dew~, no: :,mder!<1kt' ;ind dWgenUy pursue corredke aclion., tu !Ile re<'!sonablt: satisfaction of 
thPCity within thirty (311) di1ys from the ~fa!E of r•i!'.ceipt of the notke! then the City may,, ,,•lthNJt further not(ce, lnhlat<; clefr1ult 
pn:icedun:s >mder lhis Agreement as sd forth fr1 V;;irap'aph 13 nmi bring ;:my ,"!c!inn m~cm;;;.>ry tu cnfor,:;e the •'.1hligatlon5 of lhi? 
Owners set forth in th1;; Agreement. -n1e City does hol waive any daim of default by the Q1,'ners if it dMs not enforre or cancei 
this Agn:cmt0nt 

'1111: (),., .. ners shell indemnify. ddend, <>nd 1mU harmkss th.:: City and ull of its buards, commissions, tl~parlmen!s, ,agencies, 
agents and employees (individun1ly and <:-0llectiv2ly, the "Ol:y'') from and against :my and allfo•billfies, lo~cSc;::;_, cvsts, d;i,lm::;, 
jut.l,gn~.en.tst s?tt1en1ents, ~~mages,. Ueits( ll~.1es,,. pen;11t-frs ~·nd exJ1t:n~;e3' fr1cttrTed i:i Ll:~nDectlon ivith or arising in v~~hole i:1r ln 
part from: (a) <>ny accidenl, ihjury to or "foalh of a person, loss of or<fam;1ge to property occurring ir,nr <ibnut the :Histmk 
Property; {b) rbe use or nci::upan::y cf the Historic l'mperty by the Owners,. their Agents or.Invitees; (c} the comiitl<:m of the 
Flisiork Property; (d) <my constructi,cn or o!her work under1abm by Owrn:rs on the Historic Property; or (e) any claims by unil 
or interval Owners for pniper!y lax :re<ludion» in excess tlms<• ?rnvided for und.;r this Agreement. This lnderrmifkution shRll 
indude, without !imitation, te<:sdnable fo~s forattornevs, Ct)ns11Jtants, ;md experts and reinti:d costs: that rnav be incurred bv 
tht' City <md all lndenm.iilt>d parties >pe-cifit:d in this l';ragtaph :ind the' City'; C<'ist of inwstlgalrrig ~'my· daj,-,;, fa addition 1,; 
Owners' obligation f!j indemnify City, (.'1.-mi:rs spedfa::aUy .;u::knnwkdge and agree thattheyhave ar, immediate and independent 
obHgatfori to defend City from any daim that ,xtualty or potentfally !.ills v.·ifhin this indemnification provision" even if the 
alkp1fi<m5 are nr niay \ii; groundless, fol.;;e, r•r fraudulent, \'>'hkh <>bliga!lon arises atth; time such daim is tendered b Owners 
by City, ;md continues at .ill rimes 'he-rea!ier. The Owr.ers' f1bEgations under thts f',1ra,graph shall survi>:e lerminaJkm of ihic; 
Agr••ement, 

I 7, Eminent Domain, 

In the ev'ent that a public agency i\Cquires the Histmic Frnpcriy in whole or part by eminent tfomain or other similaradinn, this 
Agreement shall J:ie cnncdled and no canceflaHon fee ill1}'0S£•d i1s pn1vided by Govenunent Code Se<'.'ti0<n 502$$. 

1R B!ncling on Successors ano .i\ssi'.;:ins, 

'!1ic•rmcenanb;, bf;Jwfih;, reslrit:Hons, ;imi chlif;'<lHnns f!mtair1v11 in this ,Agreenient::;hilll bede<:'rned tn run 1.viththe lE>nc ,1nct shdl 
be biocing upon and iirnr\" !()th\" be11efi! of;> I'. suc<:essor~ and assigns in ,lnrerest of the ()w,ners, 

Mills Ac! f\ppli:::alion 



20. 

Jn !he event that i'lther the City or the Owner;; fail tc> F~rform <,ny of their obHg.~tions imdcr this Agreement o: in the event a 
dispute a:riscs concerning the merrnicg or interpr'etalii:n <A <Jn}' provision of thisAgrnemiml, d"I(~ prev;;ii!ing ptttty may ::"c·cover di 
costs a:'ld ex11en,;e.s incurred in cnfordng or esl<1b!ishing i~» rights hereund.er, laduding reaso1)able ;ittnrne,y;;' fee~, in addition tn 
cm:rt costs <'ind any other relief orden~d b;• a comt nf cnmpdent jur.isdi::tion Re<l5nnnbte attorneys fees of the Cily's Office of tbe 
City Allom£>y shall 'be ba.sed o:> 1iw fc:-cs reg1Jhrly cb~rged by pti.vate atforneys with the equivalent numht'r of yearn of exp>'rienc<'. 
who prilttke i1"1 the City of s~n Fri'lndsco in law Erms with ;ippm:..:im<1re!y the s~m" number nf :1!l11r·m~ys as employed by !:he 
Dffin' nf tlw i\t!umey. 

21. Racorda:lon. 

The OKi.tracl v.·m m:>f be cm1side1Td final 1.rntlt !his ngreenwn t has been recorded wilh th<2 Office pf lh.;- Ass<-;.sor-Recor<le1· of the 
City and C<rnnty trf San Francisco. · 

22. Amendments. 

111ls Agrccnwnt m:iy be amended in wbole nr in part only 
san1e ·n1anner as this Agrc!!'rnenL 

2:.l \!o !.~np!ied Waiver. 

n written .r<:ccn:kd instrument executed by the p»riies hereto in the 

No faihin~ by th0 City to insist on !he strict i-v.:rfon::un:::!t of nny ob-Iignti{H1 of the Owner5 under this Agcf2emt.·'.nt or to <::xerdsr: any 
rigJ1tc pnwe-r, ot remedy aris:ng out of a br'eiich her;cof ;;,hall <x2nsli\L1~e a \W1h'er of such brnach or of th"" Ci!y's rightlo demand 
strict compliance ·with any terms of this Agreernent. 

lf !he Owners siJ;n as ;i cn1·pnraHon <;ra p:irfn•ns.hfpf each nf Jhe persons e>:ecuHngthis ,,.\gr12emt:nt "" behaif of !h(c O\.•,<nt'>r:< doe$ 
lwr~by coYenant and w<:1rranl that $ttch CT'. ti~• is ;;i dvly m1thwlzed and t'>::isting enHty. that such ent:ty has untl is qtm!ified t{} 
der bu:;inco".s iri California, th<it the Owner has full right •md ;rn lhority to eilh:cr inlo this .A.greenwnt, ilml that e;o(h and ;di cif lb1" 
p<"rsnns· signing nn hd1:ilf of !he Ovtners e.1~ ;;iu thoiiz,cd to do ~a. 

25. Soverabi'itv. 

If <iny provision of tbi;;; Agreement i;; de.tcrmint'd to be in;,\1Hd tJr unenforn·abfo, the rL'maimlc<r vfi.his Agn.'l'm<::nt shall 1mt be 
;iffocted thc!reby, ;1n(i •2Jch oilier pnJ\'i:>ic•n Qf this Agw<-,me:il c:hall b~ v1did ;ind .cnforc<'<bfo to the fo.llcs\ extent permitted by '.m''· 

Tropic<:1l Hardwood Ban 

The City urges c<>mpan!es mit i;::i impo~t. pu rdK,5'2,, obt;1in ;::.r use for i'l:llY piirpost', ;my trdpkal hardwond or tr<'1pica[ hard wood 
product 

27. Charter Prcvrsioos. 



It~ 'WITNESS \~lHEF:EOF: the 

CARMEN CHU 
ASSESSOR·RECORDSfl 
CITY & COU:4TY OF S!\N fTtt.,NCISCO 

APPA.OVEP t•S PEB FORM: 
DENN1S HERRERA 
CITY ATTORNEY 
CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FJ1J;t-icrsco 

Prlnt:nnrnc 
OWN~A 

Jate· JOHN RAHAIM 
DIRECTOR OF f'J<,M~lNG 
CITY & COUNTY OF SAN f'.FWJClSCO 

s:qn,,lure 

Print name 
DEPUTY Cff'( ;\JTOF\N~Y 

Prininam~ 

OWNER 

Own~r/.o» :sigr1atmt?$ rnusl be no!;;rizoo. NiacJ·, flOl.';f'j 7ornis to 11"£< enc Cf lhis a9rne:nenL 
(:!more than one a,vne~. ;;.od Hc!cUional sigmitu:e lines. Ail ov,;ni:;rs must sign :his. aG)feernenLJ 

Oatfr 

Dalv 

Dute 





111':: notarized signature of the ma501·ily repros•::nt:;ittvc· :::iwn~r or owners, ns cs!;iblished hy dec-d nr i::ontr0d, of the 
subjed property nr i::roperties is rnqufr-cd for the filing of this application. (Additional sht:els may bt: aHaehcd.j 

State of Caiifornia 

Courtyof: 

On: before me, 
CAT£ 

NOTARY PUBLIC personally appeared: 
Ni;fiE1S1 OF SiGIJERj.S) 

'Nho proved to rne on the basis of satisfactory evidence 10 be tha person{s) who name:{s) ls/are subscribnd to 
the withtn instrument and acknowledged to me that he/shB/they BXecuted the same in histher?their authorized 
capaclty·(ies). and that by his/her/their s!gnature;{s) on the instrument the person(s). or the en;ity upon behalf 
of which the person(s) acted, executed tile irn;trument 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the lavvs of the State of Cafifornia !hat !he foregoing paragraph Is 
true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand am! official sea!. 

M>l:s Ac'. Applic;,;.t,on 



Bio<:!~ Lo< 

~ i 

Oty & County of San Francisco 
Jo$~ Cisneros;Treas(.lri:;~ ·· 

Davi<;i Augustlne,Tax c;:on~~tor 
PropiertyTax Bill {Sec~red} 

For Fiscal., Year ~uly 1, 2018 tllro't.1gh June 30, 2019 
TC>.<B111No 

1 Dr.C<>rlton B.Good1ett Place 
City Hall, Room 140 

San franclsco, Cf.!. 94102 
vN1•N.slfoeasure:r.org 

r
. Vol 

05 0612 001 A. 024471 October '12, 2018 2251 V!IEBSTER ST 

Assessed on January 1, ;zo18"it 12:01z;m 
To: SALLY A SAOOSKY REVOCABLETRUS 

45 
46 
89 
91 
98 

SALLY A SADOSKV REVOCABLET 

SALlYASADOSKYTRUSTEE 

3053 FILLMORE ST #197 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94123 

LWEA2018TAX 
SFBAYRSPARCE:LTAX 
SFUSD FACIUTY DIST 
SFCCD PARCEL TAX 
SF-TEACHER 5UPPDRT 

Total Direct Charges and Special Assessments 
-.___~ ' 

c •. _ 

Oescrir:)tion 

Land 
Struch1re 

. FT.xtures 

Personal Propgrt:i· 
Gross Taxabi~ Value 

Assessed Value 
FuUVaJw:; 

1,261,101 

540,471 

less HO Exemptlari 
less Other i:xerpption 

Net Ta xabl:e~Va!ue 

h80l,572 
7,000 

'1,794,572 

TOTAJ_, 
~ .. "' '; ' 

(415) 355-2203 
{510) 286-7193 
{415) 355-2203 
(415} 487~2400 
~415) 355-2203 

. 

.DUE 
1st ifisfallment 

" ··srn,784.67 
-~-= 

! 

14,666.60 
6,285~67 

. 20,952.28 

81.41 

$20,870.87 

298.00 
12.00 
37.52 
99.00 

251.96 

$698.48 

$21,569.34 

2nd Installment .• 
$10,784.67 

DUE 12/10/2018 DUE 04/10/2019 

. -
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. v

0
o

5
1 Block lot Ta" Sill No ' · Mall Dute P1op.erty tnatio ro 

0612 001A 024471 ·~qq:oberl2,2018 2251 WEBSTER ST 

(] Check if contribution to Arts Fund is enclosed, .. 
For other donation opportunitie~ go to WlrlW.Giveii;f'.dig; 

' ,_ -,~- ;; . ~;. :: .. 

D.etach stub and return \vith your payment. .. !( ~' 

Wrtt:e:your block and lot on your check.. .:;;.; 
2nd lnstaUment cannot be accepted 1.mf~5: 1~ ispakk 

San Francisro Tax Cclf~ctor · 
Secured Property r.;,; . .: 
.P.O.Box7426 -
San frarn:isoJ, CA 94120-7426 

~---~----~-~~--~-~·-----..;. 

2nd Jnstallment Due 

$10,784.67 

J 
·~~~---~-~---~--~ 

. ._ ., 

, lf Ptlid or postmarked after APRIL 10, 2019 
· tnti;:irnount due(indudes delinquent penafty of 10% and 
otherappUcablefees) is: $11,90EU3 
~ r, --

oso612pppo111 024471 000000000 oooaoomm nooo 2003 
~: f : !. 



Exhibit A: Rehabilitation/Restoration Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_1_ Scope Number Building Feature: West and NW Exterior (Back of House) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Completed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 

Total Cost: $12,650 

Description of Work Exterior Restoration and Painting 

Exterior painting was required due to old age (more than 8 years ago). Also water was noted 
corning in through the west facing window on the second floor and the doors on the west side 
first floor,. Both restoration by fixing the leak as well as prepping and painting was required. 

Invoice of work details attached. 

_2_ScopeNumber Building Feature.: Windows facing East and West 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $38,000 

Description of Work: Replacement of Windows 

Replace all front facing windows in kind. The windows are regularly maintained, repaired and 
painted however full replacement is necessary due to extensive dry rot. Replacement windows 
will match profile, materials and design of original windows. 

Estimate attached + an additional $2k for painting which is not included in this bid. 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #10: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildings. 



_3 _Scope Number Building Feature: Interior plaster and lathe replacement 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $1500 

Description of Work: Repair the interior plaster and lathe 

Work to be done in conjunction with the window replacement. Clean and repair the plaster 
and lathe that was damaged due to a recently repaired leak on the exterior of the building. 

Estimate attached. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and in 
accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief#21: Repairing Historic Flat 
Plaster Walls and Ceilinzs 

_ 4_ Scope Number Building Feature: Front Door (which is original) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $16, 500 

Description of Work: Replace or continually repair the Front Door 

Replace original front door with new custom wood door to replicate the existing door. Current 
door is regularly painted and repaired as needed, but due to age, the wood is splitting and the 
seams are coming apart a little bit more each year. 

(Estimate based on estimate provide by neighbor who has identical door) 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



_5_ScopeNumber Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2022 

Total Cost: $3200 

Description of Work. Repair Roof 

1) Clean up drain and entire roof 

2) Seal all nail exposures with strong roof chalking 

3) Seal all roof penetrations such as roof jacks, air vents, chimney 
4) Replace one air vent flashing that is installed improperly. It needs a roof membrane 

torch down to prevent future leaks. 

Estimate for work in 2020 is attached 

All work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 

_6_ ScopeNumber Building Feature: Roof 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2029 

Total Cost: $20,000 

Description of Work. Roof Replacement 

A full roof replacement in kind plus and additional restoration work needed as determined at 
that time. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 



_7 _Scope Number Building Feature: East Exterior (front of the house) 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2026 

Total Cost: $31,910 

Description of Work: Restoration and Painting the Front Exterior 

Restoration work will include: replace flashing on five of the window ledges, two bay window 
ledges and front door ledge to prevent further dry rot. Replacing several of the trim pieces 
where moisture is entering and causing dry rot. Pieces will be replicated to be exactly as 
original 

Painting of work will include: Sanding and prep weak spots to avoid future water and dry rot. 
Bondo and/or Caulk all seams on trim pieces, windows, doors as necessary, putty all nail 
holes. Paint front door, make any necessary restoration work to the front door. 

Estimates based on ifthe work was to be done in 2019: 
Scaffolding estimate $1,960; Restoration estimate: $6,500. Painting estimate to match 
current 7 color scheme $23,450 

Note, Invoice attached from 2014. Similar scope of work. $21,609 

Work will be done in accordance with the National Park Service's Preservation Brief #JO: 
Exterior Paint Problems on Historic Woodwork and Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the 
Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic Buildin;;s. 



_8_ Scope Number Building Feature: West Facing Exterior door to Garage 

Type: Rehab/Restoration, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2028 

Total Cost: $2500 

Description of Work: Replace Door leading into the back of th.e garage 
.. . 

A contractor recently inspected the exterior rear door to the garage and highly recommended 

having it replaced due to dry rot and safety. New door will be a simple wood door that is 

compatible with the design of the building and the historic district. 

See the window estimate from Ocean Window and Door. Door estimate is $1500 +labor 
which is all included in the window bid. 



Exhibit B: Maintenance Plan: 2251 Webster Street 

_1_ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and West 
Facing 

Type: Maintenance: Completed and Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $1,800 per year once a year (minus the years where painting is 
happenin~) 

Description of Work: Professional wash Front and Rear Exterior Building 

Professional wash on the exterior of the building 

Estimate from 2017 attached and only for the front of the house. Note: 2018 front 
washing only was paid for by neighbor due to their massive construction project. 

All washing will be performed using the gentlest means possible. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretmy of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 



_2_ Scope Number Building Feature: Front and rear exterior: East and West 
Facing ·. 

Type: Maintenance: Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2020 and each year when major painting work 
is not being scheduled 

Total Cost: $600 

Description of Work: Inspect all the wooden elements of the house when the 
washing is being performed 

When doing the professional washing, the painter and his crew agreed to inspect the 
front and back of the house. They will inspect the wooden elements of the fa9ade and 
windows looking for damage or deterioration. If found, the extent and nature of the 
damage will be assessed. Any needed repairs will avoid altering, removing or obscuring 
character- defining features of the building. If any elements are determined to be 
damaged or deteriorated beyond repair, replacements will be made in kind (e.g., wood 
for wood). This maintenance routine will be informed by the guidance outlined in the 
National Park Service's Preservation Brief 47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and 
Medium Size Historic Buildings. 

The estimate for the inspection only is an annotation on Maintenance Scope 1 estimate 
as a result of a phone conversation with my painter/contractor. 

Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings and National Park Service's Preservation Brief# I 0: Exterior Paint Problems 
on Historic Woodwork. 



_3_Scope Number Building Feature: Front and Rear Windows 

Type: Maintenance, Proposed 

Contract Year for Work Completion: 2019 and each year twice a year 

Total Cost: $480 each year ($240 twice a year) 

Description of Work: Window Washing twice a year 

Professionally wash every window. 

See estimate attached. 
Work will be done in conformance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Preservation Brief #47: Maintaining the Exterior of Small and Medium Size Historic 
Buildings. 



2251 Webster SL OvaJCL Sally Sadosky 



Scope 1: Work completed in 2019 on the back of the house where the worst leaks were occurring and finished 

painting restoration 



Scope 2: Example of the condition of the windows where the Bondo is cracking. I also have to use paper in the 
seams to prevent rattling and one of the windows is actually cracked. 



Scope 3: 
Needed repairs to the interior wall due to a recently fixed leak from the exterior of the house. Work to be done 
when the windows are replaced 



Scope 4: 
Deterioration on the door will require a new door and step. Right now the restoration is using wood filler and 
touch up paint 



Scope 6: Examples of areas where restoration is required on the front of the house +new paint: 



Current view of2251 Webster St 

House prior to my restoration and paint work in 2014 



Scope 7: Exterior door in the back of the garage that is currently under the deck. It needs to be replaced due to 
dry rot 



Casey Professional Painters 
· T ru"t is what we create 

225 Mlra::la ave 

·San RafoeJ Ca 94903 

Phone: {415-609-2126} 

kcpainlingsf@:gmaH.com 

2251 V\/ebster ave 

&m Franc<sro 

DATE: 

WVOICE# 

License# 

interior and Ex!erior Restoration 'Nork {see estimate attached for final detaifs) 

Exterior Rear Pairilin;;i (see estimate attached for final detar s) 

. Total Cost Of Project 

Thank You For Your Business! 

02115/2019 

3825 

964463 

$3,BOO 

$8,850 

$'16,250 

\-JO\>:..: 0 V\ \ 'i ~ L(J..dt 2 \ 1:: 1.JAA.,. UK( 

\[' t,\_ ~ v fA;..._ .\- b if fW, 'it,.:,\ \ s Av\-



Client: 
% Sally Sadosky 

Site Address: 2251 Webster St 

San Francrsco 
2tltl9 

Casey Pro Painting Jnc. 

225 Mirada Avenue 

San Rafael, CA 94903 

C.S.LB. Lie #964463 

Descri.Qtion of '•Nork: Page I 

Interior.Painting~ 

Cover AH floors tape all fiting & cover fumitwre before Painting 

Kitchen Paint 'Nalls ln Sem1 G!c·ss, Ceiilng in Semi gloss1 Trim doors In High Gloss 

Paint Master Bath \/\laHs. Ceilings In Eggshell, Trim in SBmi gloss 

Paint Windmv Trim on interiors of Offi::;e Bay windows & Uving front room 

Touch up Trim throughout home 
Touch up the front door paint 

Labor&. Materials Included 

Estlmated Time 4 Days 

Estimate-d Cost Painting S 3600 

Actuai Cost of Painting $ 3600 

lnter)or and Exterior RestOJ_§.tion 1.'lfork: 

Scrapped and Bondo 7 front windows all showing considerable decay. Prep for painting. 

VVood fill the v~sible cracks ;11 the front door 

ldenfr'ied source of the leak to rear patio door and trim. 

Fixed the leak and replaced trim parts to match 

ldenti:ied source of the !eak to the rear bedroom windo\v. 
fixed the leak and replaced the original trim parts. NOTE, did not repalrfreptace the 

damaged pJaster and lathe on the interior wan. 

Labor & Mateiials tnduded 
Estimated Time 2 Days 

Actual Time 4 Days 

Estimated Cost$ 2000 

Actual Cost of wori<: S :3800 

S e-opc. i: 
l=:_y-\-e:v-'"'e< lZ120-1r 

,.--._, 

VaY[e_ l cb f!> 



Client: 

% Sa Hy Sadosky 

Site Address: 2:251 Webster Sl 

San Francisco 

2/1119 

Casey Pro Painting lnc. 

225 f'Jlirada Avenue 

San Rafae!, CA 94903 

C.S.L.B. Lie #964463 

Description of\Nork Page 2 

Exterior Painting 

Pressure vVash Back of House, 

Sand & Prep Back of buifding, Prime, caulk & patch 

Secondary Prime to seal vvhole back siding &. trim, spray finish two coats white in semi 
gtoss Prep Twn Side V1lindows & paint 
ladders only, no scaffolding required 
labor & t1!lateriais included 

Estimate<:l Time 617 Days 
Actual Time 6 Days 

Estima!ed Cc st Painting S 8850 

Actual Cost Painting $ 8850 

ToiaJ Cost $16,250 

"'Casey Painting is. a Licensed Contractor ·in Ca!lfomia. Fully Bended witfl General Uabllity 

Insurance. ,A.[l employees are covered under W'orkers Cornpensation Insurance_ 

RRP lead removal Certified. 

St:.D~ i ·. 
Ex4t:,viy ~ 
Pa)~ 1~ s 



Job: Sally Sadosky 
2251 Webster St 
San Francisco, CA 
415-298-0036 

Terry McDaniel 
General Contractor - license # 660688 

329 Sausalito St. Corte Madera, CA 94925 
phone:415-306-4528 

email: info@terrymcdanielconstruction.com 

Proposal 

1 of7 

May 20, 2019 

SCOPE OF WORK: Remove and dispose of 11 existing windows and one door. Install new 
sashes, as listed below, in existing openings. Sashes made by Ocean Sash & Door- two options 
listed. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS & SITE WORK 

Site Prep to protect surrounding areas from dust, construction debris, workers foot traffic and 
tools I Site Clean-Up I Pick-up and deliver materials to job site I Off-haul & Dump fees/ GC time 
acquire permit/stand for inspection $ 1,520.00 

Permit Allowance $ 1,200.00 

MATERIALS 

Option A: E-Pac double hung tilt-in sash sets w/ vinyl jamb liners, 1 lite ea sash, Insulated 
glass low E2, hardware, Epoxy and prime coated. 
Living room: 
3 26 x 90 1/4 x 1 1/2" Arched upper sash, $1,668.00 ea $ 5,004.00 
Den: 
1 28 x 85 x 1 1/2" 
Upstairs office: 
3 26 x 86 x 1 1/2" 

1 28 x 86 x 1 1/2" 
Bath: 
1 24 x 61 x 1 1/2" 
Back bedroom: 
1 33 3/4 x 77 x 1 1/2" 
Master bath: 
1 34 x 77 x 1 1/2" 
Alley: 
1 32 x 70 x 1 3/4 
Sales tax 
Window & door Total 
Materials for installation 
Materials Total 

$ 1,352.00 

Arched upper sash, IG low E2 Noise Redux glass, 
$1,668.00 ea $ 5,004.00 

Arched upper sash $ 1,668.00 

IG low E2 -Tempered $ 1,224.00 

$ 1,350.00 

$ 1,350.00 

Fiberglass door only, cut to fit and prep for lockset $ 480.00 
$ 1 525.30 
$18,957.30 
$ 600.00 
$19,557.30 

Scope 2 Estimate page 1 or 2 



2 of7 

Option B: Double hung sash sets w/ lead counter weights, Insulated glass low E2, hardware, 
epoxy and prime coated. 
3 26 x 90 1/4 x 1 1/2" Arched upper sash, $1,378.00 ea $ 4,134.00 

$ 1,160.00 1 28 x 85 x 1 1/2" 
3 26 x 86 x 1 1/2" 

1 28 x 86 x 1 1/2" 
1 24x61x11/2" 
1 33 3/4 x 77 x 1 1/2" 
1 34 x 77 x 1 112" 

1 32 x 70 x 1 3/4 
Sales tax 
Window & door Total 
Materials for installation 
Materials Total 

CARPENTRY 

Arched upper sash, IG low E2 Noise Redux glass, 
$1,378.00 ea 

Arched upper sash 
IG low E2 -Tempered 

$ 4,134.00 
$ 1,378.00 
$ 1,028.00 
$ 1,135.00 
$ 1,135.00 

Fiberglass door only, cut to fit and prep for lockset $ 480.00 
$ l,276.10 
$15,860.10 
$ 600.00 
$16,460.10 

Remove and dispose of 11 existing windows and 1 door as listed above. Install new windows 

and door in existing openings. $ 9,120.00 

OVERHEAD & PROFIT 05%) 

Admin I Insurance I Company truck & gas/ Equipment & tools 

JOB COST 

Exclusions: 
Painting is not included. 
Any work that is not specifically stated above is not included. 

Option A 
Option B 

Option A 
Option B 

HOME IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 

$ 4,709.59 
$ 4,245.00 

$36,106.89 
$32,545.10 

Sally Sadosky, 2251 Webster St. San Francisco CA, telephone number (415) 298-0036 
(hereinafter collectively "Client") signed this agreement. 

The Agreement entered into with McDaniel Construction, California Contractor's 
License No. 660688, General Building Contractor (herein collectively "Contractor") and the 
"Notice of Cancellation" may be mailed to Contractor, and otherwise be contacted, at the 
following address: McDaniel Construction, 329 Sausalito St. Corte Madera, CA 94925 
telephone number (415) 306-4528. 

01 CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITY ____ _ 

(I) Contractor shall furnish, unless specifically excluded in this Agreement to be the 
responsibility of others or client, all necessary (i) equipment; (ii) materials; (iii) supplies; (iv) 

Scope 2 Estimate page 2 or 2. Note: the rest of 
the contract from the estimate is not included. I 
just included the cost ($) part. 



ESTIMATE 

cnent: 
% Sally Sarbsky . 

Slte Address: 2.251 VVebster St 

San Francisco 

4115119 

Casey Pro Painting Inc. 
225 Mirada Avern..1e 

Satt Rafael, Cfa. 94903 
C.S.L.R Uc #964463 

DescriQtion of 1Nork \to be done at different tlme..s): 

lnterio~g~ .-::> :X:-cp-e:.- 3 
Cover Floors, tape trim & coverfumiture before Painting 

Scrap and repair damaged plastec 

Skim coat and sand a minimum of 3 times to ensure a smooth surface 

Paint using owners paint 
Labor & Materials lncfuded 
Estimated Time 1 Day 

E;;;Hrnated Cost Painting S i 200 

£ain1NewFrqmQ_gg~ -/ Scope.- 4 f'AJf'lT DJJLY 
Sand, prep and paint 

Palni wtth highest Gloss water-based Exterior paint on the market Owner to 
make recommendation. Minimum of 3 coats are estimated 

Palnfon the interior door to match existing trim 
Labor & f•Aateria!s Included 

Estimated Time 2.5 Days (retlir'1 visit required for second coat) 

Estimated Cost S 1500 

Paint New WindmNs 
Tape lNindows and clean 
Sand, prep anri paint interior and exterfor windov"s 

Paint to match existing owners trim 

9 v\lindows, interior and exterior 
labor & Materials inc.tude<l 

Estimated Time 3 Days 
Estimated Cost 52500 

Actual ccsts and time wHI be updated wllen the work is scheduled 

s~ z ptL-L\,i+

~ ~oc 3 ~. 
1 

S <:.ope. -4t p.:L·~n.<t 



Roof report 

I Date I 02/2212019 

Peninsula Roofing 

(650) 630~7663 

(650) 270-5141 Ivan_ 

Bill to/Name; addres;; 

2251 Webster st 

I San Francisco CA. 

Job descripth:ln 

Roof repairs/ maintenance: 

·1. Clean up drain and entire roof 

2. Seal aJI naH exposures with strong roof chalking. 

3. Seal all roof penetrations such as :-oof jacks, air vents, chimney, 

4. One air vent flashing vvas hsta!led improperly, it needs a roof 

membrane torch down to prevent future leak 

5. Repair several areas of dr:,' rot I decay on the flashing 

Rest of the roof looks good. Should last another 3-5 years depending on 

the condltlons of the weather. Estimate of entire roof is not avaHab!e 

until closer to fhe date based on the scope of repairs and replacement 

costs, lf done today, the cost 1Nould be in excess of $20,000. 

Total for materials and labor for the repairs. $3,200.00 

Sco~5! 

Koo~ t~-h~ bcv 
-F\ x cL ?._e__p ta..-e-Q_, 

s C,.fe y-<2. 5 



Casey Professional Painters 
Trust is 1Nhat we create 

225 Mirada a•Je 

San Rafael Ca f14903 

Phone: !415-609-2126} 

kcnaintingsf@gmail.com 

, Exterior Paint Project 

·Pressure We.sh front Of Building 

'Prep 3, Sand down all Fron! of Buildir,g 

'/l.pplled Exterior Primer to wriole front inc Door 

'Applied Bom:lo to sH Siding and Crncks 

·Caulked & Sealed whote fron: of building 

OJI.TE: 

JNVO!CE# 

License# 

Applied Window putty to v,1ndows where needed and fully cle~:ne:J air \!Vindows 

Fran: Door Sanded i8ondc applied Caulked and High gJoss Oil appHed(Fine Euro Pa 

Six main Colors c:pplied to front Buildi:i·~ ,at least three c<"r:;its of finish applied 

Gofo Leaf22kts::mdedlgifjed and materials not included, will be b':Jed separate~y 

All pair,i:s & Materlals included 

Original Estimate time 

Original Estimate Cost 

_§:5_1!§1~!'.E.'.~1'''.!l~IJ!~ 
Labor '\ Painter 4 Days(4~$¥-0) 55;:ik.r /Bn:·s 

Goid Leaf application( 33 hours @ $70 plhr) 

Goif Leaf materials 

Total Cost Of Project 

Less 2. Payments ($3000 +$ 3500) 

New Tot~d Invoice 

Thank You For Your Business! 

~- \v,uo\u bvo~ 
(A-\ rJ-1 v0 a~\C 

1019/2014 

WDays 

$15,500 

$1,760.00 

$2,310.00 



Casey Professional Painters 
Trust is what "Ne create 

225 Mirada ave 

San Rafi:Jel Ca 94903 

Phcne: [415-609-2126] 

kcpainiin9sf@gmaiLcorn 

Sall~· Sadosky 

2251 Webster ave 

San Francfsco 

Scaffoiding -- Mar:e check Pa•1ab'0 dire::;tfy to Yk. Scaffolding 

Thank You For Your Business] 

DATE: 

lNVOICE# 
License# 

10/912014 

S2151a 

9644$3 



Casey Professional Painters 
: Trust is wha! '"''e create 

225 Mirada ave 

San Rafael Ca 94903 

Phone: !415-609-2126] 

kcpaintingsf.:@gmail.com 

2251 V\lebster ave 

San Francisco 

Totat Cost Of Project 

DATE: 

INVOICE# 

UC""...nse# 

'11/15/2017 
3C09 

964463 

$1200 

Thank Yau For Your Business/ 

Maintenance Scope 2: 

Note: In talking to my painter, he agreed to do an annual inspection at the same time 
as doing the power washing (both front and back of the house) 

Note: this estimate contains both Maintenance 
Scope 1 and 2 



Estimate from Smart Window Cleaning who has done my windows in years past. This is a transcript from his 
voice mail to me. Left on May 23, 2: l 4pm. 

11 :2.0 

TDD/;.,y 

+ 1 415-382-0999 
= at :14 AM· DOA 

Hey Sally, this ls Eric at smart window deaning. I've got 
your message. And yeah, we're booking .a few weeks 

Ail 

in advance. Last time. We figure we does was quite a 
few years ago 2013. ! was 180. We have much higher 
minimum now. It's $240 up to three hour minimum. So 
let me know lf you want to schedule that and you know, 1 
would probably do rt around June 10th or later. So !et me 
know Thanks. 

Voice call 

Create new contact 

Add to a contact 

Send a message 

Block/report spam 

Favorites Recents Contacts Vorce mail 

NOTE: Estimate was left on a voicemait. 
<-- this is the transcript. Date of call is 

May 23, 2:14pm. 

Scope 3: Maintenance 



Lesser of the 3 
Three Way Value Comparison Comparisons 

2019 Factored Restricted Reduction in Percentage % 2018 Estimated 
Owner Year Square Base Year Value by Market Taxable Mills Assessed Reduction Property Property Tax 

APN Address Property Type Occupied Built Feet Value Income Value Act Value Value From FBYV Tax Rate Savings 

05-0612-001A 2251 Webster Single Family Yes 1900 1,586 $ 1,837,603 $ 618,000 $ 1,840,000 $ 618,000 $ (1,219,603) -66.37% 1.1630% ($14, 184) 
06-0866-014 64 Potomac Single Family Yes 1900 1,750 $ 2,550,000 $ 600,000 $ 2,500,000 $ 600,000 $ (1,950,000) -76.47% 1.1630% ($22,679) 
23-3517-035 1401 Howard Office No 1913 21,943 $ 18,458,740 $12,700,000 $13,700,000 $ 12,700,000 $ (5,758,740) -31.20% 1.1630% ($66,974) 
23-3542-062 2168-2174 Market Retail No 1907 17, 132 $ 684,218 $ 4,030,000 $ 6,850,000 $ 684,218 $ - 0.00% 1.1630% $0 
24-3640-031 2731-2735 Folsom 3-units Yes I No 1900 5,200 $ 6,170,997 $ 3,119,000 $ 6,500,000 $ 3, 119,000 $ (3,051,997) -49.46% 1.1630% ($35,495) 



SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

October 15, 2018 

Ms. Angela Calvillo, Clerk 
Board of Supervisors 
City and County of San Francisco 
City Hall, Room 244 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: Transmittal of Planning Department Case Numbers: 2019-006323MLS; 
2019-006384MLS;2019-006322MLS;2019-005831MLS;2019-006455MLS 

Six Individual Mills Act Historical Property Contract Applications for the 
following addresses: 2251 Webster Street; 1401 Howard Street; 64 Potomac 
Street; 2168 Market Street; 2731-2735 Folsom Street 

BOS File Nos: _____ (pending) 

Historic Preservation Commission Recommendation: Approval 

Dear Ms. Calvillo, 

On October 2, 2019 the San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission (hereinafter 
"Commission") conducted a duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting to 
consider the proposed Mills Act Historical Property Contract Applications. At the October 2, 
2018 hearing, the Commission voted to approve the proposed Resolutions. 

The Resolutions recommend the Board of Supervisors approve the Mills Act Historical Property 
Contracts as each property is a historical resource and the proposed Rehabilitation and 
Maintenance plans are appropriate and conform to the Secretary of the Interior's Standard for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties. Please refer to the attached exhibits for specific work to be 
completed for each property. 

The Project Sponsors submitted the Mills Act applications on May 1, 2019. As detailed in the 
Mills Act application, the Project Sponsors have committed to Rehabilitation and Maintenance 
plans that will include both annual and cyclical scopes of work. The Mills Act Historical 
Property Contract will help the Project Sponsors mitigate expenditures and enable the Project 
Sponsors to maintain their historic properties in excellent condition in the future. 

The Planning Department will administer an inspection program to monitor the provisions of 
the contract. This program will involve a yearly affidavit issued by the property owner verifying 
compliance with the approved Maintenance and Rehabilitation plans as well as a cyclical 5-year 
site inspection. 

www.sfplanning.org 

IS 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco. 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 



Transmittal Materials 
Mills Act Historical Property Contracts 

The Mills Act Historical Property Contracts are time sensitive. Contracts must be recorded 
with the Assessor-Recorder by December 30, 2019 to become effective in 2020. We respectfully 
request these items be introduced at the next available hearing date. Your prompt attention to 
this matter is appreciated. 

If you have any questions or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

A-~ 
Aaron D. Starr 
Manager of Legislative Affairs 

cc: John Carroll, Office of the Clerk of the Board 
Andrea Ruiz-Esquide, City Attorney's Office 

Attachments: 
Mills Act Contract Case Report, dated October 2, 2019 
Assessor Valuation Table 

2251 Webster Street 
Historic Preservation Commission Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation & Maintenance Plans 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Mills Act Application 

1401 Howard Street 
Historic Preservation Commission Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation & Maintenance Plans 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Mills Act Application 
Historic Structure Report 

64 Potomac Street 
Historic Preservation Commission Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation & Maintenance Plans 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Mills Act Application 

2168 Market Street 

Historic Preservation Commission Resolution 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

2 



Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation & Maintenance Plans 

Transmittal Materials 
Mills Act Historical Property Contracts 

Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Mills Act Application 
Historic Structure Report 

2731-2735 Folsom Street 

Historic Preservation Commission Resolution 
Draft Mills Act Historical Property Contract 
Draft Rehabilitation & Maintenance Plans 
Draft Mills Act Valuation provided by the Assessor-Recorder's Office 
Mills Act Application 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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